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EDITORIALS Health Unit Staff Members
J !Another Pint'
On Wednesday Kelowna’s new community health centre 
will be officially opened by Hon. Eric Martin, M inister of 
H ealth and W elfare. This city has in its short history estab­
lished something of a record for many “firsts,” tha t is, it, has 
been the first city in the province or Interior to do thi^ or to 
achieve that. The opening of the health centre is another such; 
it  is the first health centre erected by a municipal government 
in this province outside the two major cities of Vancouver and 
Victoria. In other words, once again Kelowna shows the.w ay 
in the matter of looking after the health of its citizens.
 ̂ But it is not because the health centre is another “first” 
th a t we have reason to be proud of it. I t  is an im portant adjunct' 
of our civic life. Its many functions are outlined in^ news 
stories on another page of this issue and even a casual perusal 
will convince any reader that Kelowna has made a wise step 
in providing this community health centre. I t may be that its 
im pact on the health of the community will not be felt imme­
diately, but as the youngest generation grows up and is follow­
ed by others, the general health of the citizens cannot help but 




T H E  W EATHER
Max. Min.
April 30....... . 59 42
May 1................ 56 38
May 2...*..*....... 66 34




Three-Day Parley Held 
In Kelowna
!__ l i f c
Members of the sta'ff of the South Okana­
gan Health Unit posed for this informal pic­
ture in front of the new Community Health 
Centre which will be officially opened W ed­
nesday afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock.
Hon. Eric -M artin, minister of health and 
welfare, will preside;at the ceremony, follow­
ing which the public will be invited to inspect 
the premises.
Reading: left to right ar^ Fred R. Alcock,
B i k e  B i d e r  
C o l l a p s e s  O n  
W a y  t o  W o r k
leading Hope
Attorney-General Bonner is now in O ttaw a to discuss the 
poukhobor problem with the federal authorities. H e went east- 
in the hope of persuading the federal authorities to  assume 
some of the  responsibility o f a solution to this problem. Mr.
Bonner, is—as were his predecessors—on sound ground as the 
problem is not a British Columbia one at aU but a federal one. 
but federal authorities have consistently turned their backs up- 
bn any suggestion that they should take a hand in finding a 
solution. Unfortunately, British Columbia cannot do likewise 
because th e  burnings and the nude parades and the dynamiting 
are right with us.
W e are skeptical about Mr. Bonner being any more suc­
cessful in his mission than were his predecessors. W e are skep­
tical, too, about the suggestion that some foreign country will 
.be big-hearted enough to  take these people off our, hands. For 
several months Mr. Stefan Sorokin, described as the spiritual, 
leader of the Sons of Freedom, has been canvassing Central
and  South American countries seeking a’ new home for those . „  „ j  ~~~~ „ j' f 1 • f II , , ■ . . „  . . ^  A Rutland man collapsed and
pt lus followers who cannot get along with their British Colum- died while riding his bicycle to
bia neighbprs. From time to time he has reported optimistically ^Bela^KldTsTff'believed to have 
of the chances for admission to Latin American states, and his died almost instantly shortly before 
reports apparently have raised high hopes in the provincial 
government, as yet inexperienced in relations -with tlie volatile 
Freedomites.
This hope, like others in the same direction in the pasty 
seems to have a shaky foundation a t best. In  his latest letter 
Mr. Sorokin, discussing the possibility of. admission to 
Uruguay, indicates that the augury appears good. An appended 
sentence, however, douses hopes'of B.C. being able to get rid gina area whene they had resided 
of the W  elcrnu ... among-the Doukhobora, thua: “Of corns.
this only.applies to the peaceful toilers and not to firebugs and widow Mary as well as a brother 
crim inals” and sister in Hungary.
. • ' .  . ■ '  A ' Catholic funeral arrangements
V Ih a t is ju st about w h a t one would have expected. I t  w as ai-e expected to ,be completed later
most unikely from the beginning that any country in posses- DayT F u n ™  Service Ltd!^*"^ 
sion of the record of the Fjrcedomites would be willing to accept 
them as immigrants, no m atter how desperate that country’s 
labor problem might be.. I t was too much to expect that any 
civilized nation would knowingly give refuge to a band of men 
and w om en whose only, claim to  fame is a record of crime, 
of violence and resistance to authority.
The best thing for the Canadian authorities to do is to put
.sanitary inspector* Mrs. Melita Link, clerk; 
Mrs. Phyllis Swaisland, P .H .N .; Miss Joan  
Anderson, P .H .N .; Mrs. Barbara Bruce, clerk; 
Mrs. R u th : Cresswell, P .H .N .; Mrs. Madeline 
W erts, senior nurse; M iss'Alice Beattie, sup­
ervisor, public health nurses, and Dr. D. M. 
Black, director of the South Okanagan H ealth 
■ U nit;-' ■
New building cost $46,767.35. For further 
details see pages 6 and 7. i
AAA OFFIOAI5  
Toil INTERIOR
Jack Graham, sales manager of 
the British Columbia Automobile 
Association, and J. H. H. Roche, 
field supervisor, were in Kelowna 
over the week-end, during the 
course of a province-wide inspec­
tion tour. .
Purpose of the visit was to inter­
view business concerns displaying 
the AAA signs. These include ho­
tels, restaurants, auto courts and 
garages. Mr. Graham explained 
that any firm displaying the AAA 
^gn must keep its premises up to 
certain standards. This not only 
protects members, but also the tra­
velling public, he said.
He commended a recent editorial 
in The Courier dealing with the 
cleanliness of service station rest­
rooms, and said that on the whole 
he^found local service station and 
garage operators very co-operative.
While in the city, they visited 
auto courts, hotels and restaurants 
displaying AAA signs.
Co n c e r n  over the reduction in provincial grants to  the B.C, 
Library Association was expressed by delegates attending 
the 42nd annual spring conference held’in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
The heads of various library boards viewed with alarm 
the  action of-the provincial government in reversing its policy . 
to the "extent of discounting all aid to municipal public lib ra ries  
in 1953. For the past two years, the annual grant has been $50,- 
000. Representatives feel curtailment of grants would syiriously 
affect library service..
Seventy-five delegates from all over the province attended 
the three-day parley, the first time the annual'conferenc has 
been held in the interior. Miss Theressa Pollock, librarian of 
the Victoria public library and president of the B.C.L.A. pre­
sided over the/meetings.
8:00 a.m. at Hardie’s Corner. He 
had stopped to chat with an ac­
quaintance a minute before. ' "
Cause of death was under investi­
gation by Coroner Dr. J. A. TJrqu- 
hart but it was believed due to na­
tural causes (either a ^stroke or a 
heart attack). " ,
Native of Hungary, the deceased 
and his wife had moved to Rut­
land three years ago from the Re-
H o t e l m e n  C o m i n g  H e r e
Around 75 delegates and wives of the British Colum­
bia Hotelmen’s Association will meet next Monday for the 
organization’s annual spring conference. This is the first 
time the directors have m et'in  the interior.
A luncheon, jointly sponsored by the city and the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, will be tendered the visitors on 
Monday. Most of the delegates will be arriving on Sunday,
. and.business sessions get underway the following morning 
at 9 a.m. G. D. Iinrie, trade boardpresiden t,‘wiIl occupy- 
the chair at. the noon luncheon. ■ ■ : . , '•
Business session w iir re-coiivene at 2 p.m. and the? 
oneTday parley will conclude w ith a banquet and dance; -r
Roadsicle Fruit Stand 
Owners Must A p p ly  
For Selling Licence
^ R O W E R S  who operate roadside fruit stands or display .
FORAVER TEACHER 
MISS A  MILLER 
PASSES AWAY
A teacher in the Peace River Dis­
trict of Alberta for many years, 
Miss Anne. Maude Miller, 572 Birch 
Avenue, died in hospital Friday at 
the ; age of 75. Bom in Norwich, 
Ont., she had been a resident of the 
city for only six months, coming 
here from Fairview, Alta., where 
she had spent much of .her life 
teaching.
Final Anglican rites were held 
this afternoon from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd;,'Rev. G. 
Pattison of Oliver officiating. Bur­
ial was in Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Pattison w as-a longtime, friend of 
the deceased, having administered 
to the! spiritual needs of the Angli­
cans in the Fairview district for 
many years before going to Oliver.
Pall-bearers were: Messrs. B. Reid 
G. Sinclair, F. Nichol, H. Berchtold, 
N. Wells and J. Fitzgibbon.
Sole surviyors are two cousins in 
Eastern Canada.
Ronald Ley of the Fraser 'Valley 
Regional Library succeeds Miss 
Pollock as president. Other offi­
cers are Miss Anne Berry, Vancou­
ver Public Library, vice-president; 
Miss Alma Brundige, Fraser Valley 
Regional Library, secretary; Miss 
Joan O’Rourke, XJBC Library, Van­
couver, treasurer.
AID NECESSARY
A resolution dealing with grants- 
in-aid stated the principle 'of pro­
vincial government aid in public 
libraries was long recognized by 
library authorities as essential in 
the over-all progress of public edu­
cation. It was lamented that muni­
cipal public libraries were largely 
excluded from this benefit although 
provision was made for this pur­
pose in the Public Library Act of 
1919.
The resolution reviewed how, 
with the support of the BCLA mu­
nicipal and library authorities and 
other bodies, it was possible from 
this Public Library Commission to 
persuade the provincial government 
to initiate the policy of grants to 
all tax-suported public libraries, 
both municipal and regional in 
1951-52. The resolution will be di­
rected to the premier, minister of 
education and minister of finance. 
In view of the June 9 election, it
bmry grant wiia-fitst 
made in 195J(^t was considered a 
milestone in' the province’s history. 
Original amount requested was 
$190,000. Grant for the past two 
years has been $50,000. There are 
seven municipal and three regional 
libraries.
The BCLA went on record recom­
mending to the Canadian Library 
Association that the national body 
in the book review section of the 
Bulletin, place emphasis on Can­
adian books, Canadian government 
documents of general interest, and 
the occasional British titles; that 
annotations be signed and that they 
specify the type of library in 
which the book will be most valu­
able.
PROVINCIAL DIRECTOR
A resolution from the boys and 
girls section recommended the ap­
pointment of a provincial director 
of school libraries to develop and 
assist library service throughout 
the province.
Highlight of the, final session 
Sunday night was an address by N; 
Van der Vliet, who spoke on "Cer­
tain aspects of the Soviet Union.’’
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, Kelowna 
librarian, was largely instrumental 
in having the conference in Kelow­
na. Those in attendance expressed
was left in the hands of the exe- their delight with the surroundings 
cutive to decide when and how the and atmosphere of the Eldorado 





signs offering ̂ ruit for sale from their orchards, will be re­
quired to apply to the B.G. F ru it Board for a selling licence for 
the 1953 crop season.
Decision was made by the fruit board after studying the 
recommendations of a special committee appointed by the 




officials of canning companies in 
the Okanagan and on the Pacific 
Coast, conferred with heads of B.C.
sections of the industry and from many areas of the Okanagan S r^ o m ’̂ p S h le^ S m S  
and Koolenays, made a careful review of the problems of direct the 1953 pack.
____  ])rodq.cer-consumer m arketing. T here  will be no charge for the  Crop prospects were discussed
aside these rosy visions of the Sons packing the ir goods and >johnriy Gowaifs has been elected the stam p of approval m ust be given by the fruit, S v e S a b le T n d
Liberals, Social Credit 
Parties Nominate Tonight
Th i s  week could aptly be termed “Nominatipn W eek” ' in 
the South Okanagan. ^
Although the GCF party cho.se their candidate, Tom W il­
kinson, a t a nominating convention in Summerland over a 
week ago, the other three parties which will contest the seat 
in 'th is  riding , will choose candidates this week.
Botlr'th«...^cial Credit and Lib­
eral parties wiTbmrcfit tonight. Pre- 
nnetf
chattels and .quitting this province for good. The problem of 
, what to do to restoreTaw and order demands a more realistic 
and practical approach.
D i s a s t e r '^
People in this Avorld have endured grim and'terrible shocks 
$iuce the dawn of time—floods, famines, earthquakes aud .pesti- 
Jeuce,
Yet history will reserve a footnote'for the 1,«S50 inhabitants
president of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club for the 1953-54 season**.
First vice-president is Howard 
Woinoskl; second vice-president, 
Hugh Scoulfir; secretary, W. Green; 
registrar, Lfes Li^very; ti’feasurer, 
Ken Bruce; and 'dircctor.s, George 
Cmollk, Murray Cowio and Robert 
Koenig.
The new officers will takO; office 
in September.
LOCAL WOMAN’S
of the Scilly Is les,25 miles j)ff Lands End (140 isles in all) 'Vho Q A IU  A W A R f t P n  
on April 15, for the lirsJt time, were made subject, to Personal I r / i I l l l I L l /
incom e tax. Never before had the British Parliam ent extended 
the income tax to these islands known, prophetically no doubt, 
to the Romans as the “Isles of the B lest.”
Ihe  reaction of the Islanders, recorded in the London 
press, has been marked. Some are selling out and
MGREE
yuoaroo nT HniDegree of doctor of philosophy 
was conferred at Oxford Univer­
sity Inst week on Dr. Robert Hoth- 
erlngton, formerly of Kolpwnnj,.flnd 
going m 8oh of Mrs, Christopher Reid; Ok-
.search of new Utopias. Others ;ire reflecting that not since the Mission,
liiue of the Phoenician tin traders has so great u disaster over- Oxford"?io'^?nionda'i
taken them.
his studies at 
Oxford lie intends to soil for New 
York May 8 -and then fly here for
, I he one thing of vvhich the Islanders may he sure is the Dr'liethcringtori was gold med-
, sympathy of the rest of the world. W ith tlie British income »pon his grndiwtlon with « 
t<iv aiiiii.li.i..-It wmii.. o , • .1 , , . • • mcdlcnldcgrcoInlDSOnt the Unl-ta.x stuiuiing at sutnc .UshiUmgs m the pound, there might have versity of Toronto, winning tiic
been a case for applying the tax in insiahnenis.  ̂Rhode.s SchoUirship for Ontario for
Ihc London New.s Chronicle records that, remcinhering ^ ----------—-----------
that the Islanders sheltered Charles II ip KH7, there has been 
«oine thought of sewssion: There Is nothing original in this and 
the Islanders like everyone else will find that this feeling will 
soon jiass. j ’
.CITY RECEIVES 
W ALK PETITION
A petlUon lor the construction of 
a litdewalk and curb on the north 
•Ido of Woltwiey Avenue between 
and Richter has been recelv- 
c(l and approved by city council 
The required bylaw wlU bo prepur- 
c<L
However wisftn tills construction 
gets underway is a matter ot 
doubt. To be done under the Iwal 
Injprovement plan, city council finds 
Itself unable this year to finance 
Its share of all the lequcstvd side-
walk cortsiructlon, Mayor Ladd 
commented that iheao pcililons arc 
acted upon In order of application 
and 08 many will bo donu ns mun’ey 




Around $5,000 ha.’t been collected 
to dale Iq the current Conquer 
Cancer campaliin. Four district 
team captains have yet to submit 
final return*. U la hoped the cam­





Nominaliona for now officers of 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, will bo ru iU .d  at to 
night’* dinner meeting which 
pln’ce in the Royal Anm Hold tom 
tneticing Id 6:30. Offneni will b< 
chosen at the Jtiruj'metthu.
Vice-president Ed Dukiii'i moved 
rip to the presidtsiU’s to  t afur 
John Whitney was transferred to 
Vancouver. Secretary Is IRigii 
Earle, wldle directors are Burney 
VVoiMis, civic affaire; Pat 
Eady-of-the-lake; Russ Abraham, 
publldiy; Dick B.rtch, entertain­
ment; Roily Meupier. flnimce; Rill 
Hoffiimn, self inrpruvemcid.
board.
The committee was formed on in­
structions of a resolution adopted 
at the association’s annual conven­
tion., The resolution originated 
with the Creston delegates, some of 
whom regarded the B.C, Fruit 
Board regulations as out-moded by 
new trends in marketing which had 
come with the increase of travel 
on the highways.
The licence, when issued, will not 
Cancel Iho provisions of any con­
tract between a grower and a ship­
per covering the delivery of fruit. 
IHGH QUALITY 
Fruit offered for .sale must bo 
equal in quality to gnidcs ostnb- 
lishod under the Fruit, Vegetables 
& Honey Act. If it Is in good edible 
condition it may be sold even if It 
has been culled because it is over­
mature for shipment to distant mar­
kets. ■ /  .
Containers, other than paper bags 
in Which fruit Is offered for sale 
must be marked with themamo and 
address of the grower oV seller.
The regulations rcqriirlng grow­
ers and others to obtain permits be­
fore making gift shipnienm of fruit, 
has been a contentious one, pnrtlcu- 
Joiiy in tlui Creston area. It now 
has been cnnccllcd but maybe re- 
impo.sed If the volume nf such ship­
ments reaches harmful proportions.
Inspection stations are located on 
roads leading out of the fruit grow­
ing areas. Five standard packages of 
fruit, her family, of which not more 
than two may be cherries, will be 
allowed to pn.ss these stations. 
lIli^XORY OF INDUSTRY '
A large card giving dclnlls in con­
nection with tlie necessary regula­
tions of the board, for the Informa­
tion of tourists and other purchas­
ers, will he displayed at all fruit 
stand*.
Widely distributed to tourists and 
other travellers will he an nttrae- 
tlve folder, in w'elcomlng the 
visitor it will explain the regula­
tion* and whv lliey are necessary. 
It will give a brief history of the 
industry and tlie growers' long 
Struggle for control of the market­
ing of their fruit.
EX-KELOW NA G IRL 
H ITS HEADLINES, 
BRITISH PA PER
It'.  ̂ getting to bo a habit for for­
mer Kclownians to make the head­
lines in British newspapers.
Ex-Packer Mike Dnskl was rc^ 
ccntly featured in a ‘‘Bebop’’ story 
in the Daily Mirror. Now Marjorie 
Childcratonc has hit news pages in 
the Eveningj Standard, in-a story 
donllng with "Flying Schoolboys.’’ 
The schoolboy cadets spent part of 
tliclr Easter holiday at naval air 
stations, and they toured the sta­
tion at Lce-on-Solenl where Mar­
jorie is stationed.
A picture shows Marjorie half 
way up a ladder In.specting the en­
gine of a naval airplane along with 
riiiollier rigger. Marjorie joined 
the Wrens sliortly after she got to 
England. Incidentally she, was re­
cently cho.sen 118 one of the Wren 
representatives to take part In the 
Coronation ,luno 2.
Marjorie will be romombered as 
, the girl wlio rode her liorso "Rusty" 
from Vancouver to Kelowna, and 
Inter travelled through tlie Rocktea 
to Calgary.
who topk part in the parley were:
Tree Fruit officials: A. K. Loyd,





City CouiicU meet.* lonlght In Hie 
Council Chambers at 0.00 u’cluck.
Second general iniitnictlon course 
in civil defence will get underway 
In tile Kelowna Senior High School 
next Thursday. ‘
Open (0 all people Interested In 
CD, cltiMes will be held on Tliuia- 
dny and Friday nights for six 
weeks, ’i’lie coiiiKe lle.s In with 
similar elasses being held in Fen- 
tlcton on Monday nti<l Tiiefidny 
nights, and covers every phase of 
civil clefenee work, including ad- 
mlnislrullon, training and opera­
tions.
sell, John Bailey, G. S. Webster and 
Gordon Wight, 'fl,C. Fruit Proces­
sors: A. G. DesBrisay, W. R. Powell 
and L. G. Butler. A. R. Garrish rep­
resented the BCFGA and L. R. 
Stephens, the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers. ,
Those representing canneries arc:
F. D. Mathers, Westminster Gan- 
ners, Ltd., New Westminster; W. O. 
Lowrey, Canadian Cnnners (’West­
ern) Ltd., Vancouver; T. R. Bul- 
mnn, Bulrrinns Ltd,, Vempn; L. J. 
Kelly, Rpwcllffe Canning Co., Kel­
owna; R, J. Willis, Rowcllffo Can­
ning Co., Kelowna; D. F. Ernut, 
and S. J. Hewitt, Canadian Cnnners 
(Virestorn). Penticton and Kelowna; 
D. Metcalfe, Bestovnll Canning Co„ 
Vancouver; O.K, Dean, Pacific 
Const Packers Ltd,, Burnaby; R. 
Lhwley, Cornwall Canning Co„ 
Summcrlnncl; H. J, Bnrkwill, Bark- 
wills Ltd., West Summerland; H. 
O. WcnthcriU, Bulmnns Ltd., Ver­
non; J. A. Rankin, scorctnfy Cnn  ̂
ned Foods Association of B.C., Van­
couver; anil R. K. Gcll, The Murray 
Co, Ltd., Vancouver.
W OM AN PASSES 
ONE MONTH 
A FTER  HU)$BAND
Mrs. Mary Violet Fcthcrslon- 
hmigh of Peachland, a resident ot 
that district lor nearly half a cen­
tury, died in hospital here Thurs­
day nt the age of 73. She was pre­
deceased by her husband, Maitland 
James Fetherstonbaugh, March 31 
of this year.
Funeral service was held Sunday 
nt 3:.30 p.m. from the Peachland 
Anglican Church, Rev. F. V. Har­
rison of Summerland officiating. 
Rurlnl was In th(» Peachland ceme­
tery under direction of Day's Fu­
neral Service Ltd.
Rorn in Ireland, the late Mr». 
Fethcrstonhaiigh came w ith ' her 
p.irent8 to tjui Peachland district 46 
years ago, rcBldling there ever since. 
Hlie leaves one sister, Mrs, M. 
l>rought of Pciichland. and nlcwa 
and nepliews to mourn her pass­
ing.
mJer W, A. C. Be fCwlll,. official­
ly receive the Socred nomination 
at a meeting in West Summerland, 
while Victor WRson, of Nat’amata, 
is expected (6 carry the Liberal 
colors. The Liberals will meet in , 
the Canadian Legion auditorium 
tonight at 8:00, o’clock.
PRO CiONS MEET 
The Progressive Conservatives 
may nominate a candidate next 
Friday. The Pro Con executive 
a meeting in the Board
of Trade rooms and it will bo left 
entirely to the meeting ps to wheth­
er the party will run a candidate.
, Candidates will be hitting the el­
ection campaign trail in earnest 
within the next week or ten days 
after the various Ulncrarles arc 
lined, up. „
Arnold Webster, ncwly-elccted 
lender of the provincial CCF parly 
will speak at the Empress Theatre 





Load restrictions on all provincial 
government highways In the South 
Okanagan, with the exception of 
the McCulloch Rond, will be re­
scinded at midnight tonjght, ac­




HERE MAY 1 4
Art Lnlng, newly-olcctcd lender 
of the B.C. Liberal Party, will pay 
a brief visit to Kelowna on Mhiy 14, 
during the course of a tour Of the 
Interior,
Mr. Lalng resigned his scat in 
tlie House of Commons last week 
and left VancmivOr this morning 
for a monlli'long tour of the prov­
ince. Ho tvlll probably nddress n 
to the Okanagan over the week- noon luncheon on May 14, and will 
jd when sunny skies and virtually spend the night In Penticton.
The new Liberal lender will meet 
the party's candidates in the fortli- 
coming provincial election, most Of 
wlioin will, have been chosen at 
nominating conventions by , the 
time ho visits the various constit­
uencies.
MEKCURYKITS 
HIGH OF 7 2
A summery dnsli to Spring came
3 breeze shot the mercury up to 
an official 72 for the.highest read­
ing so far this year,
The wcnthcrnlah may equal that 
—or,even better it—today, Tlie fore­
cast Is for mostly clear skies—end 
warm.
Transport Heads W ill 
Conler Here Saturday
FOUKTH annual spi'inK conference of llie Interior Tnlnsport 
Association will lake place in Kelowna next Saturday at'1»I
the Royal Anne lloiel, .
Truckers from all points in the 
Interior wlU attend the parley 
along with transport officials from 
coastal points, Kclownai and Dis­
trict Transport Association will 
hold Its rmmiul meeling and elec­
tion of officers dn the morldng, 
while the general conference gets 
underway at 2:00 o'clock, /
Mutual problems will be discuss­
ed, whict) include equallratlnn of 
rates in tbo re-shIpment toriff, 
Etandardlzalloii of local corlago 
rales, and posulblo torniatlon of an 
Interior transport council. Plans
iln
for the inteiior Inq-k rondeo will 
also be made, The conference will 
wind up with a banquet and dance, 
GOAHT OFflCIAI.H 
Vancouver officials will ineludo 
W, Brown, superinlendent of rnolor 
carriers; Hnl Williamson. B,C. 
truck tariff bureau; Tom Tompkins, 
editor and publisher of ilie motor 
carrier magazine; John Htrulhers, 
B.C, sales representnily «‘»f Interna- 
llonal truck and chalrintm of the 
R,C, Truck Roiideo; and Gordon 
Palmer, vlec-prcsldonl of iho Auio- 
rnotivo Transport Association,
' ' t . -i
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
i H Q I Q O R Y
M o d e r n  L i v i n g  P a c e ,  L o n e l i n e s s ,  
A n d  L a c k  O f  F a m i ly  L i f e  B l a m e d  
F o r  I n c r e a s e  In  U s e  O f  A l c o h o l
on somebody ele’s doorstep.”
Mr. Cowley coibmendcd the edi­
torial in The Courier recently on 
bad manners in driving. He stated, 
however, that-police in both Brit- 
isih Columbia and Washington re­
members for their support and 
wished them continued succe^ in 
the great work of the W.T.
Mrs. Cameron thanked Mrs. 
Gummow and M‘‘s. Shaw for their 
interesting addresses, and Mrs. L, 
B. Fulks, past president, presented
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTOR LAWYERS









Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
WUllama Block. 1504 Fendosl S i 
Dial 3395 Kelowna, B.C.
C. G. BEESTON
BABBISTER. SOUCTTOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, KC.
ported that 66% of road accidents
were due to the misuse of or ignor-,^ each of them with a lovely corsage 
ance of the use of alcoholic bevor- of spring flowers.
~  ”1“  ■ ages. “The drunken driver is not At the business part of the mect-
A. C. Cowley, provincial director of Alcohol Research and the chief menace. He soon takes ing Mrs. Watts was named to at- 
Education Council of B.G. was guest speaker at a meeting held• n- .. tT *, r r 'u  t T' „ 1 . i„i , j  ,1 • the ditch. It is the social drinker held shortly at Winfield. A con-
m  First United Church Tuesday ntglU under the auspices of the ^yho maintains he is sober that Is tribution of $5 was voted to bo gtv-
Kelowna Citizens Action Committee. Rev. J. J. Smithson, in the the cause of most of the accidents en to the George Pringle Girls 
absence of Dr. D. AI. Black, was chairman. Rev. P. H . M allett, classified under the term ‘impair- volleyball team to help defray ex- 




Mr. Cowley, In answering the 
qu^tion, “Why do People Drink?” 
stated that there are some 600 in- 
dustrial uses fgr alcohol. Alrobol is 
MOVING & STORAGE not in itsell a problem. Man is the
of Rutland, and Rev. D. M. Perley, of Kelowna, also took part meeting a
The program for May will be an 
address by Mr. Watt, government 
horticulturist, from Summcrland; 
slides will also be shown.'
FORMER ME51BFJIS ATTEND
In honor of the birthday celebra­
tion. Mrs. Shaw, in true Lancash­
ire • fashion, read the poem “Wot's 
the Good of a Birthday?" and M!i-s. 
Smalls and Mrs. Dorland were 
asked to cut the beautiful big birth­
day cake. Ladies of the Institute 
served a delicious lunch to the 
many members and guests who at­
tended the meeting.
Former W.I. members attending 











Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fendozi
MOVING t  STORAGE
TQNG:;RUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928 .
. . resolution was passed .unanimously
partially controlled by legislation approving the recommendation to, 
but cannot be eliminated even as change-the name of the local group 
other infractions of law cannot be from the'K®lowna Citizens Action 
wholly eliminated," he continued. Committee to that of the Kelowna 
“Education and the scientific ap- Branch of the B.C. Alcohol Research 
•problem. The problem of .the mis- , proach must be used. Recently and Education Council. The pros- 
use of alcohol is a growing one. A over 200 young people attended a pect of h local option vote in con- 
Gallup poll has revealed that the meeting in Vancouver and keen in- stituencies and municipalities which 
average age of alcoholics of whom terest was shown in the use and had ̂  voted against liquor by the 
there are some four million on this abuse of alcohol. At another meet- glass was regarded as likely, said 
continent; is going down. A visit ing in West Point Grey which vot- Mr. Cowley, although the details of 
to a court in Seattle where alcohol- ed in favor of liquor by the glass the introduction of the new legis-
in the plebiscite. IVEr. Cowley asked lation have not yet been finally 
those present whether they wished approved. During his stay ih Kel- 
a liquor “outlet” in West Point owna Mr. Cowley addressed a meet- 
Grey. The reply was a unanimous ing of fheJWoiTien’s Christian Tem- 
shout of “no" from the audience, perance Union; arid two groups of 
They wanted liquor available but high sch^pl; students, one at Rut- 
riot,in their nice neighborhood but land andpiie at Kelowna.
play in tho provincial championship' Mrs. P. Dorland, Penticton; Mrs, M. 
tournament. (Since that time the Twiname, Kamloops; Mrs. Duquem- 
tcam has hecomp B.C. champions!, in, Kelowna.
ic cases are treated showed that 
during the past five years the age 
of offenders has gone down from 
18 to 16. “ It is not surprising that 
we: have a“ tMti-age problem” iri 
• our great cities," he said.
OFiFICE EQUIPMENT The speaker mentioned, two rea-
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED




102 , Radio Building ' Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
FO R  RENT
SANDING
MACHINES
•  Do it yourself or have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
on a finished job.
•  For a complete flooring 
service sec—
FLOR-LAY CO.





1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish , to your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . . .
NOT -A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don’t 
guess, wc have patterns for 
all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date.
9  MIRRORS? We resilver old 
; . ones -and inakc new ones .up 
your specifications.
•  .GLAZING? Yes, just give us






STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM bea u ty  & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave :
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendoil St. Dial 2642
HEARING AIDS
N E w l ^ W r w
HEARING AID
$85. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
extra cost.




ROYAL A N N E 
BEAUTY SALON




All types of hose .coupled and 
bad sections taken out. Capacity 
up to 6”, inside diameter.
R A LPH  C R U Ick S H A N k  
& SON LTD.





' ' ilo ■ '
ENGINE BELTS 
and everything; in betwccnl 
—ALSO BELT REPAIRS—
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.










O.CJM. and English BICYOLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and KUis St. Dial 2107
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
260 Bernard . , Dial 2075
BRUSHES
F U L L E R
Ixieal DIstrIhutar
NELS. M. HOYUM




1573 EUU 8t. • Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. r.KAY, D.C.
Hours; 0;no am, to rJ:C9 noon. 
2:0n pm. to 5:15 om.




"Protccls YVhat You Have"
|Wî
RettiT to have Insurniice and not 
need it tlum need it and not 
liave it,
DON H, McLEOD
Upt.-ilrs In the tVUUams lltork 
PHONE 3UW
CO M Pim  tIN f OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
OPTOMETRISTS -
sons why people drink.' One is that 
to some it is a symbol of a form of 
pleasure helping them to be some­
thing they are not in themselves. 
[The other reason is that they like 
to go along with the group in which 
they are moving. Young people are 
inclined to drink because they want 
to appear adult. Many drink on ac­
count of loneliness and the desire 
to be in the circle of adults who use 
alcohol. The social factors such as 
employment of both members of the 
family, the increase in apartment-




' 1560 PENDOZI STREET
(next door to Williams . Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Berniurd.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
..OPTOMETRIST 
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
■' . ’ Itieatre)
C j i g r t e r  M e m b e r s  P e a c H l a h d  W . I .  
H o n o r e d '  a t  4 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  F e t e
PEACHLAND—Gelebrating its 40th anniyersary, the Peach- 
land W omen’s Institu te at a crowded meeting,, heard spe- 
h S ^ 'iiS ^ n T th T p a d e T  c^fl me.sSaps from Mrs; S. E. Gtnnmow, superintendent of B.C.
living have a ' disintegrating effect W om ens Institutes aticl piovincia.1 president.M rs. A, A. phaw,
of A^ancoiiver. President Mrs. J. Cameron introduced the dis­
tinguished guests, and welcomed them to 'the anniversary, 
celebration.' She also welcomed groups of W ;l. members from 
W estbank, Summerland and Rutland. Four carter m̂  ̂
were presented with maple leaf A.C.W.W. pins which were 
ments and fast..moving. machines specially made up to commemorate the. world ■ conference of
be_^efficiently operM^ A.C.W.W. to be held in Toronto in August of this year,people with even two small glasses ' v . v *. . n-, i
of intoxicants. Such people main- Presentation of-the'pms was made by Mrs, Cummow ^yho was 
tain they are sober but tests of sci- a member for many years of the Peachland W .I. • 
ence show otherwise. We have a pi,^g . ŷĝ e presented to Mrs. A., Smalls, Mrs. W . B. San-
"„”d r f t e 'L j S c a T r .S  :i«son. Mrs. P. Dorland and Mrs. A. MacKenaie.
GROW ERS AND 
FA R M ERS!
Get Orchard and Farm 
Workers Compensation 
insurance
•Pays employee up to $35 wcclA 
Limit of $500 any one accident. ‘S I N C E  19  1 2
•Pays up to $150 medical expenses.
-------- REASONABLE YEARLY PREJIIUM
W HILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
' “INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS’ ,
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
on the family. To relieve such ten­
sions many resort to the illusory as­
sistance of alcohol. • 
r “In this present age we require 
the'utmost in physical fitness. Tests 
have shown tha t' precision instru-
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. & Water. St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
teaching, students the facts about 
alcohol but its effecive use depends 
largely upon the manner in which 
it is presented. We can only lean 
on legislation to a limited degree. 
The evils of the drink habit can be
TYPEW RITERS
PACKING
Piston Rod and Valve Stem 
Fackipg; Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet ; Packing; , Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel Mesh Asbestos 
Sheei for Cylinder Head and 
Manifold Gaskets^temperaturcs 
to 2700 degrees. Water -r; Steam 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon.
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
•& SON LTD .









H. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
In her telk, Mrs. Gummow ex­
pressed her sincere pleasure in be­
ing able to again meet so many old 
friends arid said it was like “ com­
ing home” to'Peachland. She was 
pleased to be able to share in the 
birthday celebration. Mts. Gum­
mow'recalled the way the W.l. 
work had carried on through both 
good and bad years; two wars, and 
had made a worthwhile contribu­
tion of service during the last 40 
years. . ■ •. v.-,,
FOUNDED IN 1913 
Peachland WJ. was founded in 
1913, only four years after Laura 
'Pose, of Ontario, had come west to 
organize women’s institutes, , under 
the patronage of the Farmer’s In­
stitutes of Ontario. i'-i'vt.!
lined the- work ; of the provincial 
board, which meets once a year, al­
though its members are in constaijit 
touch by correspondence. She told 
of four Children: who had been 
helped through the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Ota Scott Trust Fund; also 
told of the scholarship award giv­
en yearly to a.home economics stu­
dent, and stated that a Memorial 
Fund is being established. This 
fund, in memory of departed W.I. 
members,-will be used as a schol­
arship fund, or possibly to increase 
the scope of the present home econ­
omics fund..
There are 230 W.I.’s in B.C., and 
in February each institute was 
asked to contribute $1.50 for a milk 
.^und for Korean children, together .
„  J, . ....... f t made a substaritial contribution.
Peachl^ds first' president was- -no help was asked for the European 
T flood relief but $77.0 was sent in











standard — Period — Custom





IIAL-CO, GURNEY, MoCLARY 
FURNACES
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
' ' ■ MAINTENANCE. ■
General Sliccl Metal yVork
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD .




CHARM BEAUTY A COBBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgloat 
Bolts and Breast SnpporUt 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettcs and Bras 
1540 Pendozl St. Dial 2642
SEWING MACHINES
SINflBK 8EVYING MACHINE 
rcproBcntutIve
J. F. BIECIIEL 
Phono 0416 
12 to 1 and 
after’5 p.m. 
P.O. Box 386, 
Kelowna. B.C.
SURVEYORS
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
LAND BUR\’RYOB
Dial 2740 268 Bernard Avo
Kelowna
TOWING SERVICE
Conir^’tillon-(he lomul.Uion utorirt 
of Canada’!* gre.-itnesa-i.s tpavUed 
by CDiuiHliUw p. îliil(MUon la the 
coiiiitty’s fairs.
T o w in g  S e rv ic e
SMt’I il  GARAGE 
Dial 3532 (day! Dial 2361 (nIghU
TOY COim iER CLA SSIflEnS  
FOR GCICK Ri:SULT8














PH O N E 2920
' Bolting and Repairs
> Oil Burners and 
Maintenance






^ s .  Lipsett, organized: the Sum 
merland W;I. This was a time of 
progress. The Titanic was built, 
only too soon to meet tragedy. Soon 
the .country was at war and the W.
I. did a devoted service for the men 
who were overseas.
fTen years later, in 1923, the coun­
try was facing re-establishment. 
Hard'years were to come and 1932 
saw red ink in the Okanagan. 
About this time, crippled child 
brought home to the Institute in 
B.C. the need for an institution to 
care for such children, With hard 
work, on the part of W.I. members, 
money was raised and two crippled 
children's hospitals are now in op­
eration. The W.I.. over a period of 
20 years raised an additional $10,- 
000, as a trust fund, the interest on 
which is made available to help the 
crippled children of W.I. members.
Through the years the Institute 
has in all ways furthered the cause 
of women, and helped obtain the 
franchise which was granted In 
1917. It was only after a long 
struggle by Judge Emily Murph.y, 
rWho proved to the Privy Council 
that women were“ people," that wo­
men were allowed to sit In the sen­
ate in Canada.
DEPRESSIO NYEAltS
The year 1933, was a time of de­
pression arid relief cahaps. Mrs. Ste- 
Venp of Westbank suggested that 
the W.I. members bring their lunch 
to “Depression Conferences" as she 
valued so highly the mutual help 
that different orgiinizntions could , 
give one another. People , were 
poor but aid was sent to people In 
the Pooco fUyer who fared oven 
worse, carloads of apples were 
sent to districts in Saslcatchewnn.
Times Improved but by 1943 the 
country was in tho middle of an­
other brutal war and there was 
much work to bo done. Be.sldes 
the work doiio fpr tlip men in uni­
form, women wore asked to watch 
prices ns consumers and help fight 
inflation; The W.I. Issued ration 
books during tho war and perform­
ed many services for their country. 
It was during this time that MTs. 
Gummow hold the position of Reeve 
rif Peachland, which she describes 
ns a vnUinblc experience.
Now In 1053, Canada Is the rich­
est country In the world In her po- 
tcntlnl resources. The- Women’s 
Institutes, founded In Canada, have 
spread to tho old,countries, and the 
world organization Is known ns 
the Associated Country Women of 
the World or, tho A.C.W.W,, work­
ing together towards world under­
standing. ,
Mrs. Shaw, who Jook office ns 
provlriclnl president tn June, out­
lined her work, and gave much 
credit to the Institute for making 
her worthy to hold such a position, 
as she had come to Canada Irt 1020, 
a I-ancnslilro loss who had left 
school at the age of 12 to go to 
W'Ojrk.
FAITH IN OTHERS
Slie urged members to iusllfy the 
faith ntlioia linve In them and to 
take office when naked, ns we enn 
usually do things if we renlly try. 
Mrs. Shaw told of wclcontlng dls- 
tingulsluHl visitors nt the p.N.E, and 
showing ilicm the work of our Cnn- 
odlon and D.C. Institutes. She oul-
which will be added, if approval, is 
given, an additional $750 which 
was originally intended , for Fraser 
Valley flood relief, and later not 
needed. ‘
TORONTO FARLEY 
The provinve is divided into 15 
districts. The provinces joined in­
to a federation; the countries of the 
world into the Association of Coun­
try Women of the World. The 
A.C.W.W. will meet In Toronto in 
August of this year with delegates 
from 23 countries. Mrs. Gummow 
and Mrs. Shaw will attend with 
three more delegates fropi B.C., 
Mrs Douglas, Mrs. Decca and Mrs. 
Raylarids. Mrs. Shaw ^hanked all
O U N Dr
a  h i d d e n  t a l e n t
D is c o v e r  m o n ey^ s  t a l e n t  
f o r  o p e n in g  o p p o r t u n i t y
OPEN A  A 




I t ’s richer, robust, full-bo'dic’d , ,»  
b lended  to  satisfy  the  taste o f  
H ritisb  C olum bians. T ry  i t . , .  you’ll 
like  C ap ta in  M organ  B lack Label R um .
t '
Fully Aged In Small Oak C ash
RUM
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Mxa. R. Stirling 
Again Hedda 
Pro-con Women-
(Mrs. R. Stirling ’ was re-elected 
president of the Kelqwna and dis­
trict Progressive CpnserVative Wo­
men’s Associatioa at  ̂the annual . 
meeting Wednesday night Vice- 
president is Mrs. E. C. Weddell; and 
secretary-treasurer^ Mrs. A. B. 
Richards. '
March and April have, in the festivals, etc., than in all the other Thinking of all these events, 1 Mrs. "H. A. Truswell was elected 
passing years, secretly l^en waging months of the year put together. , cannot help but be reminded of the social convener and representative
a feud, one endeavoring to outdo the For instance, March has been the " t i. u j  to the public heal^'service is Mrs
other in chalking up the number of choice of Little theatre to stage its * have heard someone £
events which take place during annual three-act play which runs remark that there’s nothing to do Representing the association at 
their run and thus becoming the two nights; the Figure Skating here. To these people I would say the Local Council of Women will
mort prmular m on^ of the year Club presents its carnival during 'take time out for a few minutes he Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. Weddell, Mrs
Between the two of them, I would this month; for the past two years, „ . . , . “
say that Kelownians are attending the Summerland Singers and Play- to know your commun-
more concerts, plays, art exhibits, ers have staged their Gilbert and hy. i
Sullivan production and the high However, getting hack to our cal- 
school has staged its annual spring endar, it would seeih that May
STARS OF UBC PRODUCTION 
HUMOR COMEDY
Art, Music and Drama ★
Richards and Mrs. Truswell.
Five delegates chosen to attend 
the nominating ccgivention on May 
8 were Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. Weddell, 
Mrs! Tailyour, Mrs. Richards and 
Mrs. Waggett with Mrs. Michael
OIOWA IT.
A C O M P im  CHOICC OF 
W BPAFPOINTIO AND 
FUUY saMCEO 
A PA «M B in '.A N O  
H O m  ROOMS AT 
MOOSRATC RATIS .
iolifi H, CfWM* MtMffr
KELOWNA YOUTH 
.W ILL ENTER 
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Frederick W. Turner, son of ’f. R. 
Turner, of Kelowna, has been ad­
mitted to the 1953 frcshn\an class 
at the University of Oregon Medi­
cal School, according to an an­
nouncement issued by the admis­
sions' board this week.
Turner, who will begin the four- 
year course in September, is now 
finishing pre-medical studies at 
University of Oregon.
TEEN TOWN DANCE 
AT W INFIELD 
DISAPPOINTING ,
WINFIELD—The Teen Town 
dance which _was held last Friday 
was not very successtul. Supporters 
arc wondering ‘Vherc’s the Teen 
Town spirit?"
A meeting will be held tonight; 
and it is hoped tl]/bre will be a good 
turnout. Membership cards will be 
available. It was pojnted ovit Teen 
Town needs tlie support of every­
one in order to carry on.
fort garry
V A NC O U V ER  B .C .
• T Q  play inM arch as well. This year wants to get into the act too. The ___        .
V  ^  Constance M. Voth appeared in the annual talent contest, sponsored'by Reid as the alternate choice
■W •  Young Artists’ Series, March 9. the inter-city Junior Red Cross. j
\ In April we have had ‘The Chil- w as held on May 2. On that same
tern Hundreds,’* ‘Tales of-Hoff- week-end Kelowna was host to a Y  r v  i i •« r  l
man," “Stars of the Festival” con- convention of the B.C. library as- C F llth e r  3nQ Y On i
cert, the festival itself although not sociation. On May 20, the Anglican * ■ *
in Kelowna, attracted a goodly Parish Guild is presenting “A ARIVES FROM ENGLAND '  ̂ i,. /  • • • t • • • ’ ' ' .
number of Kelownians and last but Dance Revue" by Jean’s Studios. Mrs. B. C. Hamilton of Devonshire .H uniorous con trast results from the hilarious scene ;ber- 
not least, we bad the Kelowna and -^^hiie it isn’t a feud, it is unfor- Eng., arrived in Kelowna on Tues- tw een dignified Canon S kerritt (G erry W ebb) and scrapping
tunate that two such excellent pro- day, to visit her daughter and son- villagers (Jemima Cooney (Rosemary Forssander) ^^nd her
ductions such as "HamleV’ by the in-law Mb. and Mrs., T. C. Me- nephew Francis O’Connor (Scot Farncombe),- in the 
Great Plays Company of Vancou- Laughlin for three months. Mrs. ;.a i c - >»! u- i -vi i
ver and ‘;Shadow and Substance*’ Hamilton arrived in Canada aboard production of Shadow and Substance which will play
by the UBC Players will be appear- the “Scythia.” , at the Empress theatre Saturday.,
ing in the same week. one. just Mrs. E. M. McLaughlin, Sr., of , Appearing.under the auspices of the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
three days ahead of the other. Winnipeg, was a house guest for the UBC Plavers’.excellent presentations ill past y ear’ suggest 
Unlike the person who never aboid a week, and later stayed, at an earlv niirriia^e nf tirb e fi fr.
does anything because he really the Eldorado Arms. She returned to
doesn’t want to, we have the person her hpnie in Winnipeg last Friday, 
who would like to do everything Mrs. McLaughlin," Sr., was hostess 
but whose budget won’t permit. It at a tea at the "Arms Thursday in 
is times like these, with “Hamlet” honor of Mrs. Hamilton.
coffee
district drama festival on Tuesday.
Because this column is headed “Art,
Music and Drama,” I win make no 
mention of the fashion shows, the
special lectures, dinners, meetings |j  jjj   l r  ill  r- t  t i .  
which also make up for a good jjjg jĵ  jjjg sa^jp wppIt rmo inc» r> hi




every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Doll of All Netioos
F R E E !
with .every $39100 Cash 
Register Slips dated on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Super-'Valu believes in passing on all possible savings. 
For many reasons it costs us less to serve you early in the 
week. That’s why we can offer this sensational bonus to early- 
week.shoppers—beautiful dolls of all nations absolutely free..
Do all or part of your shopping early next week—you’ll 
enjoy shopping at your leisure—avoid hustle and bustle—save 
the week-ends for other .things you want to do. You’ll enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . . the same tremendous variety . . V 
the same low prices that help you cut food costs at Super­
valu.
And you’ll get free dolls—as many as you wish—to decor­
ate your home—or as a wonderful gift for girls of all ages. 
Start saving cash register slips]
Moving eyes, lifelike hair, moveable arms.and head, ex­
quisite hand-sewn costumes! “ \
,, Remember Cash Register Slips Obtained Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturdays are NOT valid. - * ■
an early purchase of tickets to assure good seats.
Like most playwrights. Shake- there no finer dramatic experience 
speare aimed at success. He tried than seeing a first rate professional
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOU.SE 
* f i r s t  for its itiiuHttliiicii, light 
IkmI)' and (Iclighlhil houilucl. , .  
hrc.'uiitc it« out->tnmling i|iiality 
hrtiigs you rare v a lu r . It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Wbtiky!
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
CAlVtM DIStlUIRS tlMtlfh, AMHtaSIIUIO. ONTl
playing May 6 and “Shadow and 
Substance” on the 9th that lyould- 
be attendees start juggling their 
budgets in a vain attempt to 
squeeze cut that extra little bit
VISITS REVELSTOKB . . . Mrs. 
P. A. Maundrell and daughter Mau-
to write hits. But his stage tri­
umphs have lived on while those 
of other men were soon forgotten. 
This is because Shakespeare was 
able to give form to the eternal 
problems' at the heart of man's
reen, visited relatives and friends nature. Thus Hamlet is many men.
that will enable them to buy the r ^ generation he brings
ticket. And theirs isn’t the only 
budget that suffers! So does'that of 
the performers—and of the spon­
sors! ■ ■, ■ ■
EASTERN VISIT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Chapman will leave for
T ___ TT 1 the east in about two weeks’ time.
'Pnto J  ri.,K ^* er picking up a new automobile,
they will visit New York and otherowna Rotary Club had the same misfortune when they sponsored the 
UBC Players in ‘Much Ado About 
Nothing.’’ Something else was going 
on that same week and as a result, 
the Rotarians had little over $4
eastern points before 
home* via San Francisco.
CHANGE OF RESIDENCE
new significance. In his character 
we see the everlasting conflict be­
tween good and evil that each of 
us must face.
Hamlet, then, is far more than'a 
man who kills his stepfather for 
revenge.', Each of us can think of 
returning him as the mirror in which is reg­
istered his own naked soul.
Just as there is no finer writing 
than that of Shakespeare, so is
profit with which they were sup-, Mrs. E; C. Dyer, mother of Mrs. A. 
posed to treat the senior citizens of E. Walters, Pendozi Street, arrived 
Kelowna to their annual Christmas in Kelowna last Monday where she 
dinner. The^enior citii ens did get will reside with her daughter and 
their dinner—and a very lovely son-in-law for an indefinite period, 
one it was-^but not from the “ Much Mr. Walters is manager of the Kel-
Ado • About Nothing’’ profits.
At the same time, the Kelowna 
Senior High school students are 
sponsoring, the Great Plays Com­
pany and Ws a well-known fact 
that the Student Council can al­
ways use a bit of extra money, too, 
especially with graduation just 
aroimd the corner.
owna branch. Bank of Montreal;
♦ * R
CANNERY HEADS VISIT CITY 
. . Oificials of various canneries 
on the Pacific Coast and other Ok­
anagan points, visited Kelowna last 
week, for their annual conference 
with heads of B.C. ’Tree Fruits and
BLOSSOM TEA 
AT OK. CENTRE 
HUGE SUCCESS
OKANAPAN CENTRE—The Ok­
anagan Centre Community Hall 
was literally in bloom on Thursday 
afternoon with blossom-centred tea 
tables and large vases ,of gorgeous
presentation of “Hamlet.” The 
Great Plays Company of Vancouver 
stars Dean Goodman! at left, as 
“Hamlet” and Nadyne Hamilton as 
“Queen- Gertrude.” Mr, Gbodman 
has played leading Shakespearnian 
roles for the past 15 yearg while 
Miss Hamilton appeared first on 
stage at the age of six months. 
They are supported by a cast of 
professional actors who have ap­
peared on stages both in England 
and America as \vell as in Den­
mark. '
“Hamlet” will appear in Kel­
owna Wednesdayj at the Senior 
High school auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
The Great Plays Company is ap­
pearing under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Senior High School.
B.C. Fruit Processors. Visitors tak- ________ _____________ _______
So while you try to .pin the tail ing part in the discussions included' spring flowers”'filling tHê r̂oonTs*: 
on the .donkey. I’ll >be getting my F,, D. Mathers, Western Canners, innc fahU fuiow
hat and n»at Luckily, I'll ha® se c  Ltd., Ne«- Westminster; W. O. Lew- artfeUs
ing them a)l. , . rey . anad lan  fanners (Western) . Z t ’d e S J S . '  ’ '
• Ltd.; Vancouver; T. R .' Bulman, ' . ,v V' /  . „ - '
Bulmans Ltd., V ernon5. F. Eraut, i-'—- ̂  stall ..was . most attrac-.HOSPITAL W.OMEN S Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., especially to gardeners, with,u
Penticton; D; Metcalfe, Bestovall ®̂ ^̂ *®® '^^nging, from rhubar'p 
Canning Co., Vapeouver;: O.K.
Dean, Pacific Coast Packers ..Ltd;,
Burnaby; R. Lawiey, Cornwall 
Canning Co., Summerland; H. J.
Barkwill, Barkwills: Ltd., West
AUXILIARY ASSIST 
AT TEA, BAZAAR
Twenty-one members were pres­
ent at the last meeting of the Jun- ............. .
ior Hospital Auxiliary held at the SUm'merlahd; H. O. Weatherill, 
home of Mrs. A. Ker. . , Bulmans Ltd., Vernon; J. A. Ran-
The , Junior Auxiliary, together kin, secretary, tanned Foods Asso-
plants and “glad” bulbs'through a' 
great assortment of perennials and 
several excellent, specimens of 
shrubs.
with ihe Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, is sponsoring a tea 
and bazaar to be held from 2:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on the hospital 
lawns May 13, when the hospital 
will hold open house. In case of
ciation of B.C., Vancouver, and R. 
K. Cell, Murray Co. Ltd., Vancou­
ver. I '
A. short program before tea time 
included delightful piano numbers 
by Mrs. J; 1*'. Klasseii! two vocal 
solos , by Mrs. L. A. Stowe in her 
always-pleasing voice, accompanied 
by Mi'S. A. Por.ter; a humorous 
original monologue entitled “The 
Party Line” by Mrs. K. ,,Evoy and 
the- rollicking chantey ■ “Away for 
Rio” sung by Mesdames Baker, 
Drought and Macfarlano and ac­
companied by Mrs. P. W. Pixton, 
The affair dubbbd“ Spring Blos­
som; Tea” and put on by the Wo-
. There is no finer ^
dramatic experience 
than seeing a first-rate 
professional 
presentation of
p t| AOVIWOIMINI li HOT.rutmHin ot whavio iy thi iiouo* cohtkoi ioado 
0« lY OOVWHiAlNr Of l«mH CQWWMA I
W H I T E  C A N E  C L U B
rain the tea will be held in the M E M B E R S  E N J O Y
"  T • A S Q U A R E  D A N C E R SCo-conveners for the Junior Aujf-
Members of the’ 'district lliThite , . . .. .
Mrsi. A. Ker. Those in charge of cane Club had one of the jolliest' ® Association of St. Paul’s Un-
stalls are Mlrs. H. Henderson, home parties in many a year Tuesday Churdh has become an annual 
cooking; Mrs. M. O’Donnell, hand!- night When the Kelowna High event and was voted a real success, 
craft; Mrs. R, Gore, plants; Mrs. N. . Square Dancers directed by Mrs had charge of re-
DeHart, white elephant; Mrs. E. R. e  E Ashley kept the unsighted f>’esbments, Mrs. I. Hunter presided 
Felly, candy while Mrs. T. Me- clapping and ’dancing to the music °ver the plant stall with many 
Laughlin will convene the treasure of Carol Evans at the piano and fie'per?. while Mrs. K. Kobayashl 
hunt, Mrs. H. Trueman the .tea cup Peter Zadorozny on the violin, convened the home ikipg. 
reading and Mrs. W. 'V'. Hiller the caller was Jimmy Scantland.
_ • , , „ , , The sighted were placed alter-
Mrs. R. Gore volunteered to be nately With the unsighted. 'and 
permanent assistant to the pre- turns were taken too at waltzes 
school clinic at Raymor school. and bingo, dances, JBel|o of the ball 
Under doctors’ orders; Mrs. K. was Mrs. Whiteford, • 81 years of an.
Garland lias resigned her post ns age, who hever missed a dance, — ——-------- -i-------------
vice-president 'and^ as coni^ner of : pigh school square- dancers were LEAVING TODAY . . . foV Vmi- 
Ul,® Margaret McCormick, Lois Under- coUver Is Mr. Ted Rabohe, intond-
O Donnell, new vice-president, hjn, Linda Ghezzl, Pat Childor- ing to work there for the sunimor.
.inovcd a vote of thanks to Mrs. stone, Ron Taylor, Bruco Butcher, '---——̂----------;-------—--— ’-----
Garland for her untiring efforts Roger Talt and,Ted Johnston.
Vr «m i j  t P^CrcrS tO tllC 00 gUOStS WCl'C
Mrs. W. V'Hl|Ucr , arid Mrs. L, the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of
Lcathlcy will co-convene the Cqr- t|ie -lODB. Three cars of White
onation Ball. cano rhembers from Vernon were
The next meeting will be held at also present, ’Transiiortatlon 
the homo of Mrs, W, McGill. arranged by the Lions Club.
Mr,, and Mrs. G/ W. Parker' have 
arrived homo from thell' v/intcr in 
California and are getting settled 
for their half year in the Olcanag-
C O M I N G  T O  




W ED N ESD A Y -  
, MAY 6th
Kdowna Senior High 
Auditorium
• CURTAIN 8:00 p.m. 
ADULT ADMISSION—$1.00
. HEAR DEAN GOODMAN 
and members of the cast 
over CKOV 
Tuesday, at 2:30 p,m.
'rickets from any Kelowna Drug 
Store, Kelowna Senior .High 
Teachers and Students, Rail 
Bros. Ltd., Okanagan Mission or 
at the door. >
Sponsored by
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B A P C f l  
P U R E  P m i l l
BAPCO I tBAI!!Cd 
SHINGOIEEN I 9 0 RCH PAINT
n  c  For Complete Color Informotlon Ask Your 
Bapco Paint Dealer!




, GLENMORR — Three Glcnnioro 
Community Club square dance 
groups entered the Ynlo-Carlboo 
Musical (c.sttvnt in Kamloops Tues­
day evening, each returning homo 
with top niarka and the cup for 
their respective classes.
Two group.s entered tlic square 
(Inncitig clas.'i under 16 years, Tlic 
younger group, ’The Glenmoro 
Bluebirds," iili under 12, who re­
cently won (he Kennedy Shield in. 
the Okanagan Valley festival and 
who performed in the “Stars of the 
Festival" concert, won wllU 81 
points hnd were awarded a cup es­
pecially donated for the class by 
Miss Marie Lavoie wlio wos dunce 
adjudicator for the festival.
'fhe. second Glenmoro junior 
group placed second with 80 points. 
Mls.s Ulvolc expressicd her delight 
wiUi the pcrfnrniance of both 
g»oupa, «U under 14.
Tlui 8enl(»r Glenmoro group on* 
lered the square dancing open and 
tleti for iirat place with the "Snge- 
hrush Swingers’* of Kamloops with 
85 points, Tlio competition was 
keen in this elim with the Glen* 
more group winning the SoropU- 
mist cup for (he ,flrst six months
qf the ypnr for their lively neeprd- 
lan accompanimont,
The intermediate gropp Which 
placed Bcqond in the Junior square 
danclpg, tied for first place in tlio 
folk dancing class under H years 
with the winners of (he open folk 
dancing class and were awarded 
the Mcivu Dwyer cup for six 
months.
Members of (he Glchmore Blue­
birds arc Motile Pearson, Sliaron 
Selzler, Machlko llatiinika, Noriii.-i 
RobeVtshavv. Carol Marshall, Judy 
Nowmati, James Costa, Norman 
Fox, Allan Pnrfltt, Doug SnQvvsell, 
Fox, Parfilt, Doug Snowsell, 
Gownn,
Members of tho Intermediates are 
Judy Snowsell, Beverley Sel/.Ier, 
Marilyn Short. Mauremi Pointer, 
Sylvia Fox, Louise McTagMiirt, Al­
lan Thorlnkson. Colin MeCormlek, 
Hugh Purdy, .Sleplicn Willett and 
Noel Hawkey. ,
Senior groups Is Vorn Ahelkoff, 
Kayo Snowsell, Joan Purdy, Jo­
sephine l.Inn, tUtn Farrow, Boss 
Newman, Bill Newman, Doug 
Thorlnkfon, Frnie Bcni’cr and Bill 
liorkoff with cnller, Charlie Hen­
derson and accompanl.sl, John Gar- 
teli.
F O L L O W IN iG  T H E  
T R A IL - b L A Z E R S
A s  C a n a d i a n s  p u s h  b a c k  t h e  f  r o n t i e r  -
o p iJ tg  n e w  a r e a s , nix n e w
m ix  s e r v i c e  s t ue n t e r p r i s e s  -
t h e  p i o n e e r .  T o d a y ,  t h e m  a r e  m o r e  h a n k  
b r a n c h e s  t o  m e e t  t h e  n e e d s  o f  c h a n g i n g ,  
g r o w i n g  C a n a d a , . .  t h e y  a r c  
b e i n g  u s e d  m o r e . . .  t h e y  a r e  d o i n g  
m o r e  f o r  m o r e  p e o p l e , , ,  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e .
Since 1900, hraiiclics of the clmrlcml 
banks have increased from 7(M» to .'l,IKK), 
In (lie past len,years alone, !l,7G0,lXt0  
bank accounts have l>een opened.
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
PAGE FOUR' THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MAY 4. IWS
SABCIE GOES TO COAST
VERNON—It was confimcd last 
W'eck that starry Sargc Sammartino 
signed 0 playing card with the Vic­
toria Shamrocks of the Inter-city 
Lacrosse League.
ROOFING
S I D ^ G
IN S U U T IO N
Let us look over your roof 
and give you a Free Esti- 
matie on repairs, before the 
Spring rain starts.
, All Work Guaranteed. 
Budget Plan Available.
1383 St. Paul St. 
PHONE 3338
CAN GILLSON STAY ON?
KIELBI§KI KILLS HOPE
S o l i  R e t m a n  U n d e r  F i r e  
A s  V ' s  C o p  I n i t i a l  W i n
bid for top honors and surprised 
many with a great showing to take 
fourth place. Dolores Kraft was 
the main reason and she won the 
outstanding girl athlete award for 
her efforts.
Aggregate team scores were: Kel­
owna 103; Omak 93; Penticton 78; 
Rutland 54; Summerland 32; Sim- 
illumcen 26. (A more detailed story 
with results, will be. published 
Thursday.)
Bowsfield's Bid for No-Hitter
Spoiled With One Pitch To Go
PENTICTON 2. KITCHENER I j ĵjARLY READY TO OPEN
KITCHENER, Out.—Penticton V s. struggling to stay in the race for Greens committee of the Kelow 
the third British Columbia Allan Cup. came up with a tight 2-1 victory
here Saturday night. It was Penticton's flrSt victory in the best-of-seven greens will be ready shortly for the 
final, leaving the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen still leading by two 1953 oDodng ^
games to one. ■ 'v  ^ f'- »•
However, the Dutchies have protested to the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association its decision, to allow the Vs to use Goalie Bob Gillson, 
of Owen Sound, Ont., Saturday night. Outcome of the protest is expected 
to be known before the fourth game, due to begin at 8:30 tonight (5:30 
our time). (
PENTICTON 9, KELOWNA 3 (10 Innings) ,
CLASSY young Penticton pitcher was only one pitch away
ADULTS NEEDED
from that coveted goal of any hiirler—a no-hitter—m yes­
terday's Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League fixture here.
Penticton Athletics won the game 9-3 with a six-run 
splurge in the tenth inning, hut the .big news was how close 
Ted Bowsfield was t(5 registering another no-hitter and how it 
was spoiled by veteran Eddie KielbiskJj^,.- -
The victory was Penticton's first of the season and meant 
the second loss for Kelowna. Shaky jitters on the mound and in 
the infield on both sides had a big share in the scoring and final 
outcome.
Gillson deserved all the rave no­
tices of a super-«tar Saturday'night 
as he survived a withering fue of 
rubber and allowed only one puck 
to get by. The Dutchies, still hot 
and out to wrap up the series- in 
straight games if possible, poured
12 shots on him in the first period,
ird.
BEAUT-Y
w i t h
PROTECTION
SCRUBBABLE
* 132 Custom Colors
* 3 Finishes
-T.-QL0SS • SATIN • yELVET •:
Coach Rudy Kitsch elected to 
start big, young Don Hickson and 
after a nervous first Inning he 
settled down, spacing his hits but 
requiring good support from the 
outfielders.
The three runs the Athletics col­
lected off Kelowna in the first in­
ning appeared to be good enough as 
Bowsfield had the Orioles in- tow 
with many of them fanning the. 
breeze and others watching the 
third strike go streaking by.
The last of the ninth started off 
with Orioles still hitle'ss, though a 
run was scored in the eighth on a 
base on balls,' two sacrifices apd a 
free base on a hit-by-pitcher deal 
in between.
TIED VP SCORE
Cec Favell grounded out, Johnny 
Lingor struck out and Bob Camp­
bell walked. < Kielbiski had the 
count of one ball and two strikes 
on him when he lifted Bowsfield’s 
next pitch into right field for a 
single, Kelowna’s first..
Huromi Ito slashed a ground ball 
at short nexPand then began a wild 
running and throwing and when 
prder was restored both ^m pbell 
and Mits Koga (running for Kiel­
biski) had crossed the plate and 
Ito was on third with the potential 
winning run. But that run never 
did come. . .
In the top of the tenth it was the 
Orioles’ time to make with the mis­
takes and the visitors stretched one 
single a nd three errors and.a base 
on balls into six'runs. ;
GPX SECOND HIT
Morio Koga had the Kelowna 
patrons clinging„to a^.straw in .the 
last of the-lenth..when he doubled 
with one but he died at sec­
ond and’'"the‘' hundreds of patrons 
wandered off feeling sorry for their 
Orioles and for Bowsfield.
In other league play, Kamloops 
' stayed on the undefeated-in-’53 
trail with an explosive show of 
power over the winless Summer- 
land Macs, trouncing the visiting 
Macs 16-3. At Oliver the Vernon - 
Canadians were tumbled from the 
unbeaten ranks by veteran Harold 
Cousins.
The 40-year-older held the Vei;- 
nonites to seven hits as the Elks 
won out 5-2. Ike Jackson was the 
losing pitcher.
BOX SCORE
PENTKTTON AB R H PO A B
Collins, rf ............. 6
Moore, lb  ... . 5
Neeves, 3b 1
Russell, cf ..........  5
Drossos, 3b, ss .... '5
Burgart, ss ......  4
“Edwards, lb  ..... , 1




Totals ...4.;.̂ ........... 45 9 7 30 10 3
KELOWNA AB R H PO A E
Morio Koga, 2b .. 




Kielbiski, lb :......4 4
Mits Koga, 3b .... 0
Ito, ss 3
Solloway, c£ ........ 2
Welder, cf ..... . 1
Hickson, p ............ 2
Totals 32 3 2 30 11 7
PENTICTON ...... 300 000 000 6— 9
KELOWNA ........ 000 000 012 0— 3
SUMMARY—Runs batted in: 
Burgart 2, Mori, Hebenton 2, Morio 
Koga, Kielbiski. Stolen bases: 
Russell, D jjossos, Burgart, Mori. 
Sacrifice hits: Morio Koga, Hick­
son. Hit by pitcher: Welder. Struck 
out: by Bowsfield 16; by Hickson 6. 
Bases on balls: by Bowsfield-4; by 
Hickson 2. Two-base hits: Russell, 
Morio’ Koga. Umpires; Schlosser 
and Kincaid. Time of game: two 
hours 30 minutes. Scorekeeper: K. 
Winterbottom.
LADIES’ SOFTBALL
All ladies and girls wishing to 
play senior softball are invited to 
attend a practice at Athletic Oval 
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
FULL-FLEDGED BANGER
VERNON—Alex Kuly, brother of 
Frank Kuly and former , Vernon 
hockey player and referee in the 
old MOAHL, graduated last month 
as a ; forest ranger and will take 
up duties at Prince George.
Kid baseball—based on Little 
Leagues Inc.—was assured in clam­
orous fashion last week—if the kids 
themselves are any indication.
Over 100 turned out for two out­
ings, intended to learn if there was 
any interest among the boys them­
selves. They proved that—and all 
that is required now-is a little more 
help from the parents. -
So far there are only about six 
men who have come forth and of­
fered to help with the organizing, 
coaching, managing and the other 
details that go with Little Leagues. 
At least another half-dozen will be 
needed—possibly more than that if 
the kids keep growing in-numbers. 
EIGHT'TEAMS MAYBE 
As yet everything is in the pre- 
Siminary stage. Only tlie enthus­
iasm of the youngsters is a definite 
factor. They are here and they are 
anxious to play—and. they need to 
be helped.
At first, ^'tank Pitt, the prime 
mover, in setting up Little Leagues 
in Kelowna this, year, set his sights 
on four teams in the- league. Now 
there may have to be seven, or 
even eight, requiring more adult 
help and more equipment.
-The initial year, if it goes ahead, 
,will be on a sandlot basis to some 
extent. There is no money to out­
fit the teams so they will have to 
get along with their own street 
clothes. \  /
But if the experiment proves-suc­
cessful then a properly organized 
. set-upi duly registered with Little 
I  eagues, Inc., and with ' sponsors 
who will equip the teams will be 
the target for 1954. - '
EQUIPMENT WANTED 
Meanwhile, basic equipment- 
bats, balls, catcher’s . equipment, 
‘ bases, helmets for batters-r-is need­
ed. Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
is expected jto donate generously.
The boys must provide thejr own 
gloves and should appear at prac­
tices in running shoes. Many of the 
boys, are gloveless and have . no 
means of buying any.
Persons with old gloves around 
the house and who have no further 
use for them are asked to turn 
them- over to the kid baseball or­
ganization.
jDonors may leave the gloyes and 
any other worthwhile equipment at
17 in tfie second and 15 in the th  
Nearly all of them were labelled.
Keith Woodall, who handled 25 
Penticton drives, played a grand’ 
game, too, but he had much less 
to do. He looked sharp in the third 
period when the V’s got several 
breakaways from the Dutchmen’s 
constant offensive.
BREAKAWAY GOAL
It was the best'game of the series 
played at a terrific speed before 
the second largest crowd on record 
here. The. attendance of 8,076 was 
just 89 short o f. the all-time Kit­
chener record.
Jack McIntyre was the scoring 
hero, his, breakaway goal busting 
up a 1-all tie. (Packer-Backers 
will recall how McIntyre broke 
their hearts during league play 
with breakaways.)
Gillson was alowed to play for 
regular goalie Ivan McLelland 
when the latter developed infection 
in his right hand. V’s also had An­
gelo Defelice on the injured list, 
with Doug Kilburn filling in for his 
first appearance in the final.
First period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties: McAvoy, 4:09; P^utka, 18:40.
Second period—<1, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (McIntyre, G. Warwick) 
1:23; 2, Kitchener, Oliver (Martin, 
Schnurr) 14:52. Penalties: Rucks,
4:44; Psutka and Fleming, 8:09; B. 
Warwick and Verity (majors) 8:27; 
Gulley. 16:15.
Third 'period—3, Penticton, Mc­
Intyre, 16:30. Penalties: , Rucks, 






DRIVE W i n
Kelowna High School thinclads 
continued their domination of the 
annual Kinsmen International 
Track Meet at Penticton Saturday 
with Omak again providing the 
strongest opposition. . ’
V As in previous years it was the 
girls’ section who helped Kelowna 
to victory. Omak again copped the 
boys’ honors but were beaten out 
by, the black-and-gold standard- 
bearers because they had no girls 
entiered in the meet.
Rutland athletes made a strong
O N  A  N E W
C C M
U S H I W E I E I T
W I T H
C Y C O
•IRAM MAil now
BiOWLEBS INVITED
Members of tho Kelowpa Lawn 
Bowling Club are invited to attend 
,the official opening of the Vernon 
club Thursday afternoon. ■
the Courier office. Or ’ call the 
Courier (2802) and the articles will 
be picked up.
T h e  n e w e s t  a n d  m o s t  p r o m i s i n g
IN SECTICIDE
T h e  s a f e s t  i n s e c t i c i d e  t o  h a n d l e
Especially effective for control of insects on 
fniit, vegetalffcs, field Crops and ornumchtals. 
Safe for commercial and home garden use.
Write for information to
Gay Gang Cop Honors In 
M ixed Fiyepin Rolloffs
Gay Gang, the team that more often set the pace a ir  during the 
weekly sessions of the Mixed Fivepin Bowling League at the Bowl- 
adrome, came through in the rolloffs Friday night that had the onlookers 
gasping.
‘aU the excitement of pome of the tight major baseball pennant races 
was jammed into the last few minutes as the Gay Gi
to hold on to the McGavln’s Trophy,
ang remait^ed steady 
Captain Kay Braden was presented
league’s tbp award at the wind-up banquet the following
i V O R m  i A M E R i C A N
L t M t T E O
ROYAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
MJ«





GET TH E BEST 
IN PERFORMANCE
You’ll 1h’ a happy dtivCr this sum­
mer if you bring your car here for 
nu expert, tlunouHh cheek-up. Let 
US service your car now.
VICTORY
MOTORS LTD.
Comer of Pendoil and l.con
with the 
evening
It is seldom that the scratch team 
comes through but this time fe(V 
were surprised. But at the end of 
five games and with one mora to go, 
it was anybody's fight.
At the end of the fifth, Gay 
Gang hold a slim load, boasting 
5599 points. But crowding their 
hecks were Hl-Ho’s with 5556, Bank 
of Nocn Scotia with 6508, King Pins 
with 6113.
Oay Gang’s status at the end of 
ertch game was: first at the end of 
one: third at tho end of two (Bank 
of Nova Scotia was first and Hl- 
Ho’s second); third at the end of 
three (same order ns at the dnd of 
two); first at the end of four; first 
at the end of five. • *
TURNING POINT 
The turning point came in the 
fourth game when Gay Gang still 
hitting a steady stride, rolled 1,122 
to jump from third to fh-st place by 
eight points over Hi-Ho’s Who held 
second with 1,000,
Tho bank i crew, loaders In tho 
previous game, slipped, wUh a 092 
score, to third place.
Individually, Russ Kelly of lU- 
Ho’s speared the best single for the 
men with his 322. But it was only 
one point bolter than tho ladles’ 
best,, a 321 rolled by Shirley Mar- 
kcwlch of King Pins,
On the championship team arc; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank I^oVasser, Kay 
Ilrfulen, Stan Malsuba and BUI 
Pearson. *
Rolloff scores were: \
GAY GANG—1,102, 1,009, 1,120, 
1,122, 1,178, 1.U19-6.788.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA—092. 
1,2,11, 1,12.5, 002, 1,168, 1,118 (handl- 
eup 510)-41.026.
in-HO'S-1.0.T«, 1,158, I.R-IO. 1.089, 
1,141, 1,038 (lumdlcni) 679)—8,594. .
KING PIN.S—1.03C 990. 075, 1.168, 
1,'2!(I, 9W Oinndicnp 313)—<1,378.
STVLKMARTS-1,121, 1,033. Ofil, 
1.044. 1,168, 685 (handlrnp 523)— 
6.212,
KELOWNA LOCKERS — 1,0.54, 
1.036. l.o;i4, 949. 1,130,.889 (handi­
cap 600)—6.082,
_  KELOW NA CYCLE _ CAMPBELL’S
SH O P BICYCLE SHOP
 ̂ 255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2813 : 487 Leon Ave. Phone 2107
Kelowna, B.C. Kelowna, B.C. '
*>«ri
>wMUWivrr/4. 1
R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
A wmEHN shlpt)cr thought ihh 
one up. Ho handle freight to and 
from Alaska by means of alu­
minum vans which ore loaded, 
driven to tho dock, and there lift­
ed by cranes from fhclr chassis 
Into tho ship’s |iold. Saves a lot of 
cargo handling,’damage and pil­
fering. The vans dm be Individu­
ally heated or refrigerated (o 
protect special cargoes, too.
More than a thousand (different 
Canadian companies kcd) busy 
tumihg Caiaadlai-made alumi­
num into everything from ash 
trays to minesweepers. And it 
keeps us busy wondering how 
next they will Uj# this modern 
metal to save weight, or lime, or 
f troubte, or dollars (br some|XKly, 
Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Ltd. (Alcan)
The eyes of the world will *bc on London in 
June. Thousands of Canadians will be there 
for tho Coronation. And they will find in the 
heart of the Commonwealth two little pieces 
of Canada.
Through the years our two London branches 
have become popular -rendezvous" for Cana”' 
dians visiting tile Old Country^ Here you can
cash or purchase travellers cheques, exchange 
money, leave valuables for safekeeping, Arrange 
to have mail forwarded or held and make use 
of other services provided by Canada's largest 
bank. So if you arc off to London this Cbronai 
tion year, make a note of these handy Royal 
Bank offices, where you can do all your banking 




TWO BRANCHES IN LONDON
Our main r^ohdnn olllco (r ig h t) ia at (i IxHhlniry, Jn the Jicnrl 
of the financinl ilin(rict, oppoiito Tivoli corner and (he norilicrn 
side of (ho Dnnli of Englniid, Oiir \Vc»t I?nil Ilranch (5/<) In 
si(ua(ed n( 2 Cockspur S(., jus( off Trafatgnr Srpiarc, a etep
from Canaila Ifoute and (ho Office of (he Iligli Comiin'miioncr.
P efara  y o u  Im m  f o r  E n g la iu l, ca \l at any of our branchet for (ravellcrii chcijne* and o(h«T finnUcml 
•rrangfmen(i foryour (rip. Atk forfree copy of our CoronaUon folder con(alning a handy mAp of I^ondom
_____ _ ___ j




Police — ____  Dial 3300
Hospital ............Dial 4000
Fire HaU ........... Dial 112
MEDICAL OmECTOST 
S m iC E




4.00 to 5.30 p.m. ‘
WEDNESDAY
n 7.00 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS MOUSS:
Canadian and Atncrfcan Customs 
24'hour service.
HELP WANTED FOR RENT n o t v :e s NOTICES
PART TIME SECRETARY-TREA­
SURER required by Kelowna and 
District Community Chest—remun­
eration nominal. Reply in own 
handvrriting to Box 2189. Courier.
75-2C
NICE 3-RCM3M UNFURNISHED 
suite, separate entrance, electric 
stove. 740 Rose Avc., phone 6783 
after 5:00 p.m. 74-tfc
HOUSEKEEPING. ALSO SLEEP-
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded and il not claimed by 
5:00 p.m. Wednesday, May 6. 1953, 
will be disposed of:
AUCTION SALE 
; Ijlmber Sale X60039 
There will be offered for sale ot 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m.. on 
Saturday. May 23rd, 1953. in the





tive meeting here decided no out­
side animals would l>c allowed to, 
enter the P.E.I. Fat Stock Show 
and sale here next year. It was
also agreed that steers with horns 
could not bo cntei'cd and all ani­
mals must be halter-broken.
*ntY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR .QUICK RESULTS
ofQce of' the Forest' Ranger. Kel- Independent new^j^pubUsb.
CAREER
COURIER
C a le n d a r




■ , for, ■ '
aggressire yonrig men
Excellent advancement based 
ability. Positions offer ■ stability 
and security as well as all em­
ployee benefits.
Requirements—single, 23 to 28 
years of age. high school matricu­
lation-banking or business expe­
rience desirablc->mu3t enjoy con­






101 Radio Block, Kelowna, B.C.
75-2c




WILL PROVIDE ROOM AND 
board for elderly ladies. Write 659 
n_ Burns. Penticton, or phone 5294
'  70-8C
chest—male. 620,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce,
T Scotty male. Cedar ..and ..Lodgepole ..Pine ..and
O. CURTS. Acllng-Poundkeeper. 64.000 Lineal, feet of Cedar Poles 
' Phone 6984 ^*“"8 o®
830 Coronation Ave. Quarter of Section
Dated May 4. 1953. 75-lc 20, Towmship 24 and balance being
vacant Crown land, situated in the




FOR R^NT—COZY 1-ROOM cabin All requisitions for purchases on
on the lake at Poplar Point, lj4 
miles from Post Office. Electric 
lights and water. Now vacant. Dial 
G. dT Herbert daytime—3006, eve­
nings—3874. 62-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
2 OR 3 BEDROOM MODERN house. 
—Close to city centre and schools. 
Apply to Box 2182, Kelowna 
Courier. 74-3c
behalf of the Kelowna Lacrosse 
Club must be signed by one of the 
following:
R. N. Patriquin 
George Kennedy .
Alf. Ball
Accounts, unless covered* by re­
quisition, will not be honored.
A. N. MEARNS, Secretary.
74-2C
WANTED—REAL ESTATE SALES­
MAN. Apply Box 2185, Kelowna 
Courier, 74-”
_____ HELP WANTED—FEMALE—FOR
stenography and general office 
This eoliuim la published by The work. Reply Box 2114, Kelowha
WANTED TO RENT—SMALL fur­
nished cottage for six months or 
longer. No children. M. E. Kjng- 
stpn, Lac La Hache P.O., B.C .
; 74-3P
Courier, as s  service to the com- 
munlty in an effort to eliminate 






BPO Elks regular meeting, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5 
Elementary P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m, 
lOOF AT 8:00 p.m.; Women’s 
- Institute Hall.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Slay 6 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 pjn., St. 
George's Hall.
YOUNG MAN. PERMANENT RE­
SIDENT of Kelowna. Bookkeeping 
and typing—would like position in 
local business office. Box 2186, 
Courier. 75-3p
IF YOU HAVE RABBITS FOR 
sale, contact Boyd’s Chicken Plant, 
Okanagan Mission, phone 7368.
74-3C
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER — 
experienced, will accept position 
on part time basis. G. Letkeman, 
1463 Ellis Street. Phone 7445. 70-ttc
WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAR- 
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can­
adian Legion office. In la id  of 
Canadian Legion Children’s Pro-' 
gram, 51-tfc
COMING EVENTS
Great Plays Co. presentation of t e g io n  HAT t PATPnTOP rn  ’•Hamlet,” Senior High School HALL CATERING TO
auditorium.
Thursday, May 7 
Kelowna Horticultural Society, 
B.C. Tree Fruits board room, 
8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 8
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.m.
Saturday, May 9
UBC Players’ “ Shadow and 
Substance,” sponsored by v Kel­
owna Rotary club, Empress 
theatre.
Monday, May II 
RuUand P.-T.A,
Tuesday, May 12 
KART, City Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m,
Wednesdty, May 13 >
“Open. House” at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Women’s Auxil­
iary will sponsor a tea and 




Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
Auto and Industrial show, 
Memorial Arena.
Friday, May 15 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
0:15 p.m,
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room •S.’OO p.m.
Auto and Industrial show, 
Memorial Arena.
Saturday, May 16 
Auto and Industrial show. 
Memorial Arena.
■ Monday, May 18 
BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. Hall. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions. , > . *
East Kelowna P-T.A., 8:00 p.m. 
Soroptimlst Club of Kielowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
’Tuesday, May 19 
lOOP at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Junior-Senior P.-iT.A., Junior 
High Library, 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 20 
- Jean’s first annual dance revue, 
sponsored by Anglican Parish 
Guild, Parish hall, 3:00 p.m.
Friday, May 22 
Business, and Professional Wo­
men. ■ ■
Monday, May 25 
Klwassas, 8:30 p.m.
Kinetics, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday,' May 20 
R.N.A.B.C.
Thursday, May 28 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
G;00 p.m.
Directors of Community Chest, 
City HaU committee room,
7:30' p.m.
wedding; receptions, banquets, 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or, 4117.
etc.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel,' brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 




1940 REO 2-TON — A-1 Condition, 
good rubber. Real buy at $300. 
Standard Motors Service, West-
73-3p
. In the Matter of the Estate of 
WILLIAM CASPER BILLMAN. 
late of Kelownoj in the Province of 
British Columbia, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims on 
the estate of the above named Wil­
liam Casper Billm’an, who died on 
the 2nd day of July, A.D.-1952, are 
required to file with EDWARD 
BRICE, Barrister, 433 Tegler Build­
ing, Edmonton, Alberta, solicitor 
for the executor, by the 23rd day 
of May, A.D. 1953, full statements, 
duly verified, of their claims and of 
any securities held by them, and 
that after that date the executor 
will distribute the assets bf the said 
deceased among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has 
been so filed, or which have been 
brought to his knowledge.
Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 





Solicitor for the executor.
71-3M-C
vicinity of Whe]an Creek, Osoybos 
Division of Yale. Land District 
Five tSl^years will be allowed for 
removal df timber. ,
. “Provided ai\yone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to. be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.’’
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, ' B.C., or the Dis­




$4.00 per year 
Canada •
$3.00 per year 
U.SJL and Foreign 
$3JiO per year
Authorized as second clius maU. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Pablisher
ANYONE
REMOVING 
T O P  SOIL
from the Joe Casorso 
property on Black Mt, 






We tpeclallte In alt types of
CONCRETE BEICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING ~  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING




eiB C T R lC
M O T O R S
and




WANTED DEPENDABLE SALES- _______  ____ _ _______
w  Kelowna bankrPhonrSTiiwe^^^^^and. district with nationally known
sewing machines. ; High commis- 1950 STUDEBAKER DELUXE 
sions. Married men preferred. C^n- starlight Coupe. Air conditioning, 
"®J L. Falding at the Red Top radio, overdrive, and all extras. 
Auto Cwrt, cabin.No. 4, from 6 to Excellent shape. E. Roy, The Swiss 
9 p.m., Thursday, May 7. 75-lc village Resort, Oyama. .75-3p
THE FRESHEST SEAFOODS! IN rjnTi'RT'P vditp vmptt'J'R* t tfit 
th» valloy at tha Shady Heat. Take-
home, eat-in or as you drive. Open 
11:00 a.m. Phone 2014.
with BARDAHL. Increase film 
strength of oil te/i times. 75-tfc
BEST SELLER! Only 25c. Here is 
a story you should read, carefully 
and capably compiled-.
OGOPOGO . . .  HIS STORY! 
presents the evidence, an accumu­
lation of facts as far back as fifty 
years ago! This attractive and in­
formative 24-page book deserves a 
place on every shelf. Because it is 
a subject of interest to -everyone 
everywhere, the book (complete 
with envelope, ready for mailing) 
makes ah ideal :“eXtra“ gift at any 
time of year. It is perfect to give 
to guests, delegates. It records ir- 
reffutable . testimonials, by accredit­
ed; eye-witnesses. It answers your 
questions, Such as: Wha^ do the In­
dians say? Where, when, and by 
whom was Ogopogo seen?
FOR SALE
HEINTZMAN E - MINIATURE 
Grand Piano (medium size). Best 
offer. Mrs. A. N. Cushing, Phone 
Oyama 3534. 74-3c
ENGLISH PRIMROSE AND Poly­
anthus
ly-
 plants. Apply evenings on- 
Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel St.
74-2C
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X58775 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, May 16th, 1953, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X58775, to cut 
53,500 cubic feet of Fir, Yellow 
Pine, Lodgepole Pine and other spe­
cies sawlogs from an area situated 
near Law Creek.
(3) Three years will be allowed 
for removal ’of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auctioh and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, „B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
75-lc
SLIGHTLY USED FRIGIDAIRE 
Electric range—$199.00. Terms can Public Auction; at
be arrange. 792 Glenn, Phone 8334.
73-tft
AUenON SALE 
Timber Sale X57717 
There will be offered for sale at 
10:00 a.m., on
suspecting visitors, by seven wo­
men in a group, by an Anglican 
minister). What did the skipper of 
a GPR tug say? Ask for OGOPOGO 
. . .  HIS STORY, at drug stores, 
newstands, sports shops, and other 
outlets in the city. A COURIER 
^publication. ; 74-t£n
FOR SALE—SMALL BABY CRIB. 
Condition like new. With or with­
out good clean mattress. $6.00 de- 
(by un- livered. Apply 1025 Laurier Ave.
tff
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for; Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment.. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island. Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-Un
DTTCtTi^rT-^oo A T BETTER ■ LEGHORNS • BUYBUSINESS PERSONAL your chicks from Canada’s oldest
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed-
Saturday, May 16th, 1953, in: the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pentic­
ton, B.C., the Licence X57717, to cut 
79,500 cubic feet of Fir and Yellow 
Pine trees and other species saw^ 
logs from an area situated 5 miles 
West of Peachland covering West 
% of Lots 3706 and 2184 O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at- 
terid the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria;  ̂B.C,, or the Dis-
GET THE FACTS A BO U T ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
TERRACE. 10 questions answbred Sardis, B.C. 
foi $1.00, Box 62, Terrace, B.C.
73-3c
46-tfc 75-lc
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. .2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183. 39-tfc
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in yoiir own home. Fast effi­
cient service.' Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclcan 
Service at 4242 or' write Box 103, 
Kelowna. ; 52-tfn-c
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
No, 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2V4” pef -M—
$225.00
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2V4” per M - 
■ , $175,00
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $105.00
White Oak ....... , $10.00- per M less
ROSENGREN’S
1108 Kingswny — Vancouver;, B.C,
06-2BC
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc,, sharpened. Lawn 
mower service, *E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi, . 09-tfc
RECON[DlTIONED P O R T A B L E  
electric Sewing Machine. Singer. 
White, Domestic. Terms, trades. 
$30.60. Write Standard Sewing 




i f  per word per insertion, minimum 
19 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged adveriUements —add 10<i 
for each billing.
SEAlI-DiSFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch,
DISPLAY
604 per column inch.
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU, ,
212 Main Street
for information. Wo make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces-i 
sorics and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Compbell'sl Dial 2107 
—Leon nt Ellis. CAMPBELL'S
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
CANADIAt! PACIFIC AIRLINES 
ILTITRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLTNISS , ^
and many oUiera. 62-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate Olid shapes. Atlas Iron ond 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 3-tfc
H ELP WANTED
PLAS-mi. STUCCO ANDCON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, 67-tfc
$1,000,00 CREDIT NOTE 






W E REQUIRE frWO TELEPHONE 
sales rei»rc.icntaUve8 for sales pro­
motion. Work to be done from 
own home. Must be able to devote 
3-4 hours dolly- Alie 25-49. Apply 
Stating telephone number and busi­
ness experience to Box 2183 Cour­
ier. 74-2c
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
flhlahlng, wall to wall carpets, Itno- 
leiim and llnortllo. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356, 47-tfc
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soli, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable fo r any type of 
home, ’Telephone 2802 or 3443 in
TENDERS FOR COAL 
(Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR COAL FOR WES­
TERN PROVINCES,” will be re­
ceived until. 3:00 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1053, for 
the supply of coal for the Federal 
Buildings and Experimental Farms 
and Stations, tliroughout the Prov­
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and Briti.sh Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can 
be obtained from the Chief of Pur­
chasing and Stores, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa; the District 
Resident Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Resident Architect, Saa- 
kdtpon, Snsk;; the District Resident 
Architect, CnlRnry, Alta,; and the 
District Resident Architect, Van­
couver, B.C.
,Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with deparlment- 
ai spedflcatlons and conditions at­
tached thereto.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit In the form 
, of a.certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canadiu made payable to 
the order of tho llonourablc the 
Minister of Public Works equal to
WANTED DEPENDABLE SALES­
MEN with cars to cover KoloWnn 
and district with nationally known 
sewing machines. High commis­
sions. Married men preferred. Con- 
tact E. L, Palding at tho Rrtl Top 
Auto Court, cabin No. 4 from 6 to 
9 p.m. Thursday, May 7, 73-tc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
ploto maintonanco service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electrtc, 
256 Lawrcnco Avenue, dial 2756.
82-tfc
l 0 .
evenings. C6-tff 10 percent of the amount of the ten-̂
dec, or Bearer Bonds of the Ddm
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
s A - W - S
Sawflltpg, gumming, rebutting 
Chain sows sharpened, Lawn- 
mower service.' Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, 76|  Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
SAI.KSMAN WITH BUSINESS 
ability to handle t.'ist moving line 
In Okanagan Vnilcy. Exclusive ter­
ritory With rtpportunlty to {have 
your own buslmsi.. Apply In own 
handwriting giving experience,-*. 
Apply to Box 2183, Kelowna 
Courier, 73-2-'
2 WAJTRP-SSKS -- EXPEUIKNCK




How is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed 
ehe<pies. atatements?
We will Iw pleased to print than. 
Dial 2802. Tli« Kelowna Courier, 
we'll 1k> there In four minutes. 
O.K. time us! Tf-ifc
MODERN ONE - OPERATOR 
BEAUTY Salon located in busy 
Qncsnel, B.C, Extra-ltmg l^nso if 
desired. Grossing $4,000 approxi­
mately and could be Increased. 
Books audited and open for Inspec­
tion. Write or wire. Box 1574, 
Quanel. BC, 73-4c
Inlon of Canada or of the Canadian 
National Railway Compony and Ha 
constituent companies uncondltlon- 
ally guaranteed ns to principal and 
interest by tho Dominion of Can- 
ndh or the aforementioned bonda 
and. a certified cheque If required 
to make up an odd amount,
ROIIEIIT FOUTIER.
Acting secretary. 
Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. April 24. 1953. 75-2M-C
SWAP OR EXCHANGE
WII-I, EXCHANGE PORTABLE or 
Rtnndartl typewriter for good lop 
Mill, Uoidon D. Herliert, Kelowna, 
B.C, Dial .1006. 74-2C
HOCREBH HRK 1-TRHT
PF.NTICrON-FIrst gums In the 
Slmilkameen provincial political 
campaign will lie fired iiy tin-' So- 
elnl Ciedlt Pmty wltli Minister of 
Finance GuivU-rson coming to
TR Y COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB Q U IC K  BESULTR
Proof that numerous fairs were 
held in Biblical times may Ik* found 




nk on behalf of Candidate Frank
hter;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
 ̂ ! ' i  f  «.» t,t n
I MOVING—local and long 
distance.
> FRUIT HAULING
1 PICK-UP and DELIVERY, 
SERVICE.





THE SOCIAL CREDIT 
COMMITTEE ROOMS
ARE NOW OPEN AT
233 MILL AVENUE
(Opposite the W illow Lodge)
AM members ami .supporters are cordially iivvited to use 
these headquarters.
Make a Note of the Phone Number- -4202
75-tfc
2 > 0 4 i 'l  ^ 0 ^ 1 ^  M o i h M '  o k  E u i id a i^
MAKE LIFE EASIER AND PLEASANTER FOR MOTHER THIS YEAR
FROM THESE SUGGESTIONS:—
REVERE WAME
Make cooking easier and more economical, dish-washing niore pleasant, and kitchen.s brighter w ith these 
•highly polished steel and copper cookingutensils. .Sparkling; easy to clean, stainless steel, w ith copper- 
clad l)asfes to give even and rapid heat distribution and save on your fuel bills.
.Covered Saucepans ........ . $5.00 to  $8.50 • /  Dutch Oven ..... .......... ....................... $14.00
Covered Double Boilers .... . $8.00 and $12.00 , Covered Skillets ........... $6.75 to $12.00
W histling Kettles ............ $6,50 and $8.00
Also matching coffee percolators, dripolators, saucepots .and hail-handle kettles. :
G.E. KETTLES
G le a m in g  p o l is h e d  c h r o m e  f in ­
ish . H i-sp e e ( l  fu lly  g u a r a n t e e d  
e le m e n t .  : S a f e ty  “ th r o w - o f f ” 
s w itc h . ' :
$14 .95
G.E. IRONS
Co m b i n a t i o n  w a f f l e
IRON AND SANDW ICH 
TOASTER
Time and labour saver for quick 





Ms, $ 2 4 .9 5




A complete cleaning centre to help 
Mother keep the home bright and 
shining. No dust hag to emiily. 
.S|)ccial germ filter. Fully guaran­
teed mechanism. Complete with 
all attachments.
$ 9 9 .5 0
F e a th e r w e ig h t  3^/2 oz . e le c t r ic  
iro n . B ro a d  c o p p e r  ’ so lep U ite , 
"designed  to  i r o n  a r o u n d  b u t ­
to n s . T h e r m o s t a t  c o n t ro l ,  c o m - 
p liite ; w i th  in ­
d ic a to r  l ig h t  
a iid - c o rd .
$14 .95
Don’t forget the’ Alum-Bostos' Ironing 
board pad. Halves the work by doing 
both sides at once. : '
Standard ........ ............................ ...... $1.39
Extra Large ... .:..... ................ . $1.49
SUNBEAM
st e a m  o r  d ry
IRON
Lightweight Presto Iron. Easy fill-, 
ihg. Does not require distilled 
water. Broad copper solcplate. 
Therm ostat control.
$ 2 6 .9 5
PRESSURE
COOKERS
C u t c o o k in g  t im e  in  h a l f  o r  b e t ­
te r .  S a fe , e a s y - to - o p e r a te  P r e s ­
to  c o o k e rs  in  a ll  s iz e s . R e g u la r  
3 ^ ,  ( ju a r t  s ize .
$ 1 7 .9 5
SPARTON RADIOS
Brighten those long liours in the 
kitchen. Small .size .5-tube plug in 
nulios,, in colored plastic cases to 
match the colour scheme, Sparton 
top quality construction.
$ 3 4 .9 5
What every woman wants for the 
kitchen. Powerful motor - driven 
double heaters fc»r whipping, beat- 
iiig and mixing, Complete with 
juicer ami mixing bowls.
$ 6 3 .9 5
POP-UP TOASTER
Sunbeam's fully autom atic pop-up 
toaster in spariding chroinc finish. 
No pre-hcating. Set for ligh t,m ed i­
um or (lark toast. No more watch­
ing, no more burnt toast.
$ 3 9 .9 5
SEE OUR W IDE SELECTION OF LAMPS ON THE SECOND FLOOR. A FINE 
SELECTION FOR YOUR CHOICE IN STANDARD LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS AND 
BOUDOIR LAMPS,
Free Gift Wrapping — Easy Terms Arranged •— Free Delivery within a Radius of Six Miles.
m PHONE 2044
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A gigantic black Homburg bobbed 
into our life yesterday afternoon. A 
bright little man came out from 
underneath it right beside my 
desk, introduced himself as the 
travelling agent of a publishing 
firm, and invited me to write a 
novel. You could have knocked 
me over with a feather. It would 
have been no trick at all with the 
one in that hat.
He was just a little gaffer; but 
he meant business. “You have mer­
it,” he said in a crisp voice with a 
Toronto accent. ”We will be happy 
to consider a manuscript from you.” 
He gave me his card. The engrav­
ing felt like neon tubing. Then'he 
got in under the hat again, put it 
into low gear and trundled away.
I have been walking around in a 
daze ever since, beginning novels
like crazy. How do you dike this, 
for a starter: > :
“I opened the door to my apart­
ment. Yamato, my man, had the 
night out. But I had that feeling. 
There was somebody there. I 
flicked the switch and the room 
flooded with lightt. Then j  saw 
her. She was; crumpled on my 
Louis. XV“ chaise lounge. The bul­
lets, I ruminated, had ruined that 
yellow velvet gown, a Schiaparelli 
original if I ever ogled one: HMMM, 
I thought, foul play here, Drake.” 
But why go on? /Diat is as far as 
I ever get. I guess I have started 
close to seven million novels like 
that in the last couple of dozen 
years 'and I never seem to get be­
yond the first paragraph. I go down 
with a crash on the first water 
jump. !
You might guess from the above-
A SIGN OF PROGRESS -
T h e  G it iz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  a r e  to  b e  
c o n g r a tu la t e d  u p o n  . th e  c o m p le t io n  • 
o f  th e i r
C o i j im u n i ty  H e a l th  C e n t r e .
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
993 Harvey Ave. Phone 2093
example that I tend to favor the 
modem, hit-'em-in-the-puss school 
of detective story writing. Not a 
bit. Some of my very best one- 
paragraph novels have dealt with 
immense sociological problems. 
Others have been pure adventure. 
It largely depends on what novel 1 
happen to be reading at the time.
I am as versatile as my bookshelf..
Only last week I found myself 
embarked on a tremen l )'is trilogy 
on my life. “I was two i'; ys old 
when I wanted to walk;” it begins. 
"I lay in my crib, looking up at the 
white ceiling. _ Distantly I could 
hear the muted sound of traffic 
from the street outside. There, 1 
ruminated, was the wonderful, ex­
citing world, filled with beautiful 
women and empires to be built. 
Here was I, strapped to this cursed 
bassinette. Why, I asked myself, 
do they keep me here? Then I 
knew. I would have to leam to 
talk immediately . . .”
But I get no farther than this. 
My mind begins to wander, peeping 
into all the shop windows of litwa- 
ture and I find myself on the brink 
of a brand new novel. .
‘‘Cap’n Rod tapped the dottle in 
his well-worn briar, tilted back in 
his cane chair, and Tiis pale eyes 
(eyes, said old shipmates, that could 
see beyond the' blue hprizon) took 
on that familiar glow of nostalgia. 
For this was an important day to 
old Cap’n Rod and as he sat there 
ruminating on the past, the days 
of sail when men were men and 
devil take the hindmost. . .”
But you see how it is. Actually 
my trouble is that I just don’t hap­
pen to have a plot. Well, that isn’t  
true, either. 1 have a peach of a 
plot for a detective,story. All about 
a scientist who decides to murder 
his wife. So he invents this teensy 
atom bomb, see. He drops it op 
his wife from a chandelier one 
night and it explodes just over her 
head. A tiny mushroom of smoke, 
a kind of Lilliputian version of 
Hiroshima . . .
But I better not give it all away.




CIVIC, GOV’T  
HEADS PRESIDE 
AT OPENING
CABINET POST IP . . .
KAMLOOPS-<Jualificd opinion 
in high political circles is that E. 
Davie Fulton, M.P. for Kamloops, Is; 
certain of a cabinet post it the 
Progressive Conservatives win this 
— —  year’s federal election. . •
Dr. G. F. Amyot, deputy minister " v
of health, and Dr. J. A. Talbot, as- In the home as well as on the 
sistant deputy minister, will officl- <arui. have spurred better liv-
STERNER RULES 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.— 
A resolution urging more severe 
penalties for infraction of the 
game act was forwarded to the 
Manitoba game and fisheries de­
partment by the Portage La Prairie 
Game and Fish Association.
S A L U T E !
, W e  s a lu te  th e  C it iz e n s  o f
K e lo w n a  o n  th e  o c c a s io n  .of th e  ' 
6p'?ti!ihg’ o f  t h e i r  n e w  C o m m u n ity  
H e a l th  C e n t r e  B u ild in g .  -
T h e  c o m p le t io n  o f  th i s  m o d e rn  ' 
s t r u c t u r e  m a r k s  a  f u r th e r  a d d i­
t io n  to  o u r  e v e r - g r o w in g  C iv ic  
. ■ '■:' ♦  C e n tre .
We are pleased to have supplied . . .
M ILLW ORK (W IN D O W S, DOORS, ETC.) 
FINISHING HARDW ARE AND 
OTHER I T ^ S
DIAL 2016 “Service is Our First Thought” 1054 ELLIS ST.
W i t h  th e  r e s t  lif K e b w n a  C i t iz e n s  w e  jo in  iii e x te n d in g  o u r  
c o u g r a U ila l io n s  to  a ll w h o  h a v e  p la y e d  a  p a r t  in  p ro v id in g  
th e  c i ty  w illi th i s  n ew  C o n in u iu i ty  H e a l th  C e n t r e  B u ild in g .
OUauagan Stationers arc proud to have had the privilege 
of supplying the office furniture for this fine structure.
Ltd.
1447 ELLIS STREET
D i s p l a y s  I l l u s t r a t e  W o r k
O f  U n i t
Ho n . Eric Martin, minister of health and welfare for British 
Columbia, will officiall}' open the new Kelowna Commun­
ity H ealth Centre of the South Okanagan Health Unit next 
W ednesday afternoon at 2 :30 p.m,. ' . "
Erected by the City of,Kelowna with the assistance of pro­
vincial and federal grants, the modern structure is located oil 
civic property, and is ' the headquarters of the SQHU which 
extends from Oyama to Osoyoos and Princeton. Mr. M artin 
ing outside Vancouver'or Victoria will be accompanied by Dr. G. F. Amyot, deputy minister of 
to be erected by a municipal au- health and welfare. Dr. Amyot is no stranger to  Kelowna, as 
thority. The' city donated a he is a former director of the South Okanagan Health Unit.
Others participating in the offi- Sanitation will be illustrated by
cial opening will be Dr. J. A. Tay- photographs and equipment used in 
lor, assistant deputy minister of the supervision of milk and water 
health; Mayor Jack Ladd and Al- supplies, eating places and all en- 
derman Art Jackson and Bob vironnient'al factors.
Knox. - PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
Following the opening ceremony. Preventive dentistry will show 
the building will be open for in- the transnortable dental equipment 
spection from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.'and
, f
The new Kelowna Community 
Health Centre ŵ as erected at a cost 
of $46,767.35. Of this amount, the 
provincial and federal governments 
each paid $14,260, while the city 
put up $18,247.35.
It js the first health centre build-
ally represent the B.C. government 
at the opening of the : Kelowna 
Community Health Centre Wednes­
day afternoon.
Mayor Jack Ladd along with 
Alderman Art Jackson and R. 
D. Knox will represent the city: J. 
D. Lang, contractor and City En­
gineer George Meckling will repre­
sent the buildipg industry, Avhilq a 
well-known figure and former 
health officer, Dr. W. J. Knox will 
also be a guest of honor.
Mrs. F, Bunce will repr6sent the 
women’s auxiliary; and the health 
unit staff will be represented by 
Dr. D. M. Black, Miss Alice Beattie 
and F. R. Alock. Members of the 
Union Board of Health will also be 
In attendance.
ing through exhibits of the latest 
appliances and equipment.
donated
on the civiC’ centre property. The 
central yet roomy site, is a great 
convenience to all persons working 
in and attending the Health Centre.
Other sidelights regarding 
building and the operation of the 
health unit follow:
The construction is frame with a 
stucco finish. The building is very 
well supplied with windows and 
excellently lighted. The electric 
installation also gives excellent 
lighting at nights. Windows are 
equipped with Venetian blinds.
The floors are covered with a 
soft green Jaspe linoleum. Floor 
area 4,500 square feet. ,
T h e  woodwork is finished in a 
seafoam green with the doors and 
cupboards in natural blond finish.
Flowered drapes in harmonizing 
colors were supplied by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary for the windows 
of the lecture room and make the 
room very attractive and home-like. 
USE OF THE BUILDING 
The building serves as. a Health 
Centre for Kelowna and district. It 
also serves as the headquarters for 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
which covers the territory from 
Oyama, 20 miles north of Kelowna, 
to Osoyoos near the International 
Boundary and the Similkameen 
Valey including Princeton and the 
Manning Park area;
OFFICES
The offices provide adequate ac­
commodation for the director, nur­
ses, sanitarian and secretaries.
Lecture room is used for child 
health clinics; for meetings of all 
committees connected with the 
health unit; for lectures on public 
health to food handlers and other 
groups; as a meeting place for or­
ganizations connected with public 
health such as the Canadian Cancer 
Society, Canadian . Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, Canadian Red 
Cross, Civil Defence, St. John Am­
bulance, and others. ' .
Library, will give the opportunity 
to collect and house a library on 
suubjects of interest to public 
health. It is also available for 
meetings of small committees.
Dark room. The dark room 
opens off the library and will be 
used by the Interior Travelling 
Clinic when they visit us to review 
tuberculosis cases and take chest 
plates.
Laboratory.^ It is hoped that in. 
future the lalSoratory may provide 
accommodation for a Branch Pub­
lic Health Laboratory to examine 
all types of water, milk and clinical 
specimens'. ,
Dental Clinic. This will not be 
used for the present as the Public 
Health Dentist on our staff is sta­
tioned In the southern part of the 
unit and. there is no immediate 
prospect of a second dentist to 
work in Kelowna. and district. 
However, when we do secure a 
dentist we will have excellent ac­
commodation for him- 
Hentihg is a hot water system 
fired with oil. th e  hot water for 
washbasins is heated by electricity.
' Furnishings. A grant of $2,(MX) 
was made by the provincial govern­
ment towards the cost of furnish­
ings. The lecture room is supplied 
with ri large conference table, 4x12 
feet, and with stacking chairs. 
Ownership. The building is own- 
ned by the City of Kelowna and 
tliey will be responsible' for struc­
tural maintenance;
Operation# Operating expenses 
will be met by the Health Branch 
under theh budget for the South 
Okanagan Health Unit.
mSTQRY REPEATS
KIPLING. Sask.—-William Sproat, 
pioneer district farmer, delivered 
the fitst grain load to the Kipling 
elevator in 1927. This year he de­
livered the first load of grain to 
the new Saskatche\yan Wheat Pool 
elevator here.
Congratulations
to the Citizens of Kelowna 
on the official opening 
of the new
CO^IM UNITY .HEALTH 
CEN TRE
W e are pleased to haVe been 
suppliers.
W M . HAUG 
&  SON
1335 W ater Phone 2066
from 7:00 ta  9:00 p.m. A number of 
displays illustrative of the work of 
the health unit have been arranged. 
HEALTH CLINICS
Child health clinics will be il­
lustrated by the equipment used to 
weigh and examine the babies, to 
immunize them against infectious 
disease and by posters and pamph­
lets used in the work. '
The school health service will 
likewise demonstrate the equipment 
used in supervising the health of 
school shildren including the audio- ' 
meter for testing hearing and the 
Wood’s Ultraviolet Lamp for the 
diagnosis of ringworm.
Under tuberculosis control will 
be shown Xrrays of healthy and 
diseased chests including miniature 
X-rays and some of the newer 
drugs used in home treatment- of 
tuberculosis.
:For the work of health education 
the health unit has a sound film 
projector, a film strip projector and 
ot^ier equipment as well as a large 
range of posters. White rats un­
dergoing a feeding experiment will 
he shown.
especially designed for use m 
school work by Dr. W. G. Hall, den­
tal director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit.
It is hoped that a large number 
of citizens will turn out to see the 
new health centre and learn rhore 
of the work of public health.
BURIED TO  W AIST 
IN EXCAVATION
VERNON—Out of hospital and 
feeling lucky to .be alive today is 
city board of works employee Bill 
Stoll. He’s still a bit sore around 
the ribs.
Mr. Still was helping construct a 
storm drain in a building just off 
32nd street when the sides of the 
excavation gav^ }vay and’ trapped 
him. ■
He was buried, to the waist in 
loose gravel.
' Mr. Stoll’s workmates dug him 
out, and took him to Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital suffering from, shock. 
He was found to have suffered no 
serious injuries, and was released 
two days later. ,
A m u M 4 ic e m e 4 ii
The Public is invited to attend the , 




WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th, at 2:30 p.m.
B u ild in g  a n d  d isp ]ay .s o p e n  fo r  in s p e c t io n  
■ 3 to  5 p .rii. a n d  7 to  9  p .m .







FORMING A HEALTH UNIT 24 YEARS
INSTITUTING HOME 
OVER 5 YEARS







By Lieut. T. Hodgklnson 
Acting Officer Commanding 
THE BlllTISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
. (9th Rccco Rcgt.)
Last Older No. 13. Tlil.s Order 
No. 14,
DUl'IES: ,
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 9 Mhy,. 1093 : 0/C  J, IL F. 
Abraham, prderly Sgt. for the \,veck 
ending 0 May, 1093: Cpl. Avendcr, 
P. Next lor diily: Sgt. Tanner L. 
H. ■ .
PARADES: . ■
Tuo.Mday, 5 May. 1093. 1930 lira. 
Reeruit.s and inslructora. Wednea- 
day, 6 May. 19.93, 1930 hra. AU ranka. 
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Tue«da.v--A.H per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Syllabus. 
DRESS;
BnttlcdrcRs, boots and ankleta, 
beret, great coat.s when ncceasary.
BraS.'i will be polished. 
RKCHUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room Is open 
Tnesday and Wednesday evenings 
from 1930 t» 2IW) bra. for I'wndtlng 
for tin? Reserve Foret?.
Largest of all Itreeds of sheep la 
the I.ineoln, a dnaLpurpose mut­
ton and wool, sheep, rama weighing 
up to 375 pounds. Ewca 200 to 27.9 
pounda. ,
. . ;  ORGANIZING A COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
UNDER MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY
TO THE PEOPLE OF KELOWNA
T H E  H E A L T H  B R A N C H  O F F E R S  I T S  
H E A R T I E S T  C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
Take advantage of the 





South Okanagan Health Unit
M inistcr-Hon. ERIC MARTIN Deputy Minister—Dr, G. F. AMYOT
H E A L T H  B R A N C H  
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H e a l t h  a n d  W e l f a r e
m
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Health Ser^ce Made Steady Progress
tA u o n e o  it  o f f
;j MONTREAl>-When two bandits 
aV? hidden bn the premises all
night confronted a dozen employees 
‘ ‘ in a bank on Gouin Boulevard, 
their hold-up plan failed. The em­
ployees laughed at the masked, 
armed men. who becanie unnerved 






C o n g r a t o l a t i o n s
, .  to  tlic  C itiz e n s  o f 
K e lo w n a  o n  th e  o p e n - 
o f  th e ir  m o d e rnm g
C O M M U N IT Y . 
• H E A L T H  
C E N T R E  
B U IL D IN G .
RATE AT 67.5 B is t o r y  o f  O r g a n iz e d  H e a lt h
TRADE BOARD MEMBERS
KAMLOOPS—Membership in the
Kamloops Board of Trade totals 
205 according to Uic latest figures.
VERNON—The City Council last 
week set a mill rate for 1933 of 
67.5 m ini two and one-half mills 
’ higher than last year, and estimated 
to produce a .revenue of $374,488.85.
To the taxpayer, that means an 
increase of 3.85 percent—a citizen 
,who paid $100 in taxes in 1952 will 
pay $103.85 this year.
‘ “I am satisfied we have got a 
comprehensive budget and an econ­
omical budget,” finance chairman 
Aid. R. "W. Ley commented, after, 
Mayor A. C. Wilde had told how 
the council had “endeavored in 
every, way to get by without rais-' 
,Ing the mill rate this year.




Dr. G. A. Ootmar Was 1st 
Medical Health Officer
Several organizations and indi­
viduals have shown their interest
^ P E N IN G  of the Kelowna Community Health Centre next
Wednesday is a milestone in public health progpre^s in the
—Central Press Canadian
WITH ALL their belong-
in the new Kelowna Community Qk^uagan. This building has been erected by the City of Kel- 
jMore than 60 cen^ .of every tax Health Centre by donating pieces owna to serve the health needs of Kelowna and district and 
ter thiq’̂ vpar wuf S  equipment. The following pieces also, to serve: as headquarters for the South Okanagan Health
ter this year will go towards the have been received: TTnSt ■ : ‘ ^cost of educating Vernons children. -m-  ̂ j  f o, i V u n it. _ ^
. Total estimated expenditure by Organized public health in Brit- balance of the cost is met from the
■ the city during 1953 has been set at L  the hp^th im it  ̂ ^  ish Columbia dates back to 1899 provincial revenues. The medical
$715,193.09. gjj^y scales from the Women’s ^  servqs as medical health
Auxiliary to the health' unit and pointed secretary to the provincial officer for each of the municipall- board of health in the person of Dr. ties and as school medical inspec-
C. J; Fagan. Much credit for the, tor for each of the school boards.
of a sound public In the latter work, he has the as-
has -a fleet of 20 aircraft of'various Association of’ BVcr'andlroih“\h e  must be accorded sistance of .sonie local part-time
BIG AIR SERVICE
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask'.—Saskat-
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter. lODE. 
Cups and saucers from the Kel-ings fastened to  the ir backs, ***.*-— ,jaon.ai.- uu d u iB u m xvei  Hpvoirtntnoni
tw o N egro women begin eva- Government Always now- owna Chapter. Registered Nurses S r J T r - n " ;
PAINTING BY
T R E A D G O L D  
P A I N T  S U P P L Y
cuation of their .village on the types operating six routes, totalling Women’s Auxiliary to the health 
outskirts of Nairobi in Kenya about]3,500 air miles return. The unit 
province, after it was flattened years of northern fflying
by British bulldozers. T wo‘ « « o“ Pli®hed with no fatal-
to Dr. H. E. Yqung who supervised school medical inspectors, 
health-matters as minister of edu- -------------——-----
~  PEOPLE
shanty town - settlements were 
destroyed, leaving 7,000 Afri­
can homeless, when area was 
discovered to be centre’of Matt 
Mail activity; In the raid, sev­
eral score of suspected terror­
ists were arrested for alleged 
operation of a Mau Mau court 
which was condeihning Kik­
uyu, loyal to white govern­
ment, to death.
from individuial donors.
South Okanagan Health 
Unit Territory Extends 
From Oyama to Osoyoos
to 1915. After his retirement from 
the government he bec^ime secre­
tary of the provincial board of 
health' and provincial health officer., 
He continued to hold these posts 
until 1939 when he was succeeded 
by Dr. G. F. Amyot who later be- 
when the department of health and 
whe nthe department of health and 
welfare was established. ■
LpOAL CONTROL 
■ T h e  provincial authorities have 
always stressed local responsibility 
and control in' matters of health. 
With this aim in view the organiza-
ATTEND PLAYS 
EAST KELOWNA
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
C itiz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  
on  th e  o p e n in g  o f y o u r  n e w  
G o m m im ity  H e a l th  C e n tre  B u ild in g .
SAND AND GRAVEL SUPPLIED BY
J .  W . B E D F O R D
2021^Stirling Place « Phone 4183
EAST KELOWNA—The Com­
munity hall was packed to capacity 
last week when the members of 
the local P.-T.A. presented three 
one-act plays, “The Devil Among 
the Skins,” by Ernest Goodwin, 
“Consolation” by Charles George 
and “The Bathroom Door” by Ger­
trude Jennings.’
Adjudicator, Mrs. Dj Anderson, of .| 
Kelowna, chose two of three plays 
the Kelowna 
Drama Festival Tuesday night.
[The first, directed by Nancy 
Middleton, took place in a woods­
man’s hut late one evening in the 
year 1400. Included in the cast,.
T h e  South Okanagan Health Unit has a full time staff of 19, of local health units._ embrac- 
with five part-time employees, and covers an area of 4,698 Sfd s c S  h^ rd ^w aT en S g ed  
square mpes, serving a total population of over 50,000. In this in order that local direction might ^
area, which extends from Oyama south to Osoyoos and to be retained'but with areas large
Princeton and Manning Park, there are 10.126 school, children. full-tuhe speci-
^ The .services of .the health unit responsible for public health nurs- ’ in 1926 Dr. G: A. Ootmar was ap-
during the ing in Kelovtaa Junior and Senior pointed bacteriologist in the pro- - . . .  i, *
last decade, and this well-kmt ma-. High Schools and in the districts of viheial branch laboratory in Kel- which gave an excellent perform- 
chme. provides invaluable service Mission Creek and Okanagan Mis- owna arid appointed medical health ance, were Alec' Rowles, John,
to-the public. sion. officer for the rural areas 'from Terndrup and Ernest Middleton.
M ED IG ^ DIRECTOR Fred R ..Alcock, CSI (C) is re- Sicamous to Osoyoos. In 1927
. Heading the staff of the SOHU, sponsible for. the supervision of twelve rural schools in the vicinity ^  Consolation, directed by Mary 
is the medical director. Dr. Donald sanitation from Oyama to Sum- of Kelowna with about 550 pupils. yhorneloe, brought roarspflaugh- 
M. Black, who is responsible for the merland. ‘ c*Dmbined to form the Kelowna t®’̂ T*^°^ 4he audience. The play
supervision of public health work. Mrs. Ruth Cresswell, R.N., P.H.N., Rural Schools Association and em- Jook ploce m ^  private. ward of^a 
. Assisting hina in' carrying out these is responsible for public health ployed Dr. Odtiriar as school medl- hospital with Grace ward as tne 
duties are medical health .officers nursing in the Kelowna Elementary cal inspector. In 1928 Mrs. A. F.' nervous patient, Verna Murrell as 
.fprT' Gknmpre, 'Kelowna, , Peach- Schbols and the southern portion, of Grindon was appointed school the  ̂head nurse, Winnie Fa^rw^th-
.land, jLSummerland,. Penticton, Oli-»Kelowna City. nurse for these twelve schools and me special nurse and Lone Rog-
ver, Osoyoos, Keremeos and Prince? Miss Joan Anderson, R.N., P.H.N. in the-same year Miss F. Lynewas ^Marvin .Winter
ton. The school inedical inspectors iss,;responsible: jfor public health appointed school nurse for the Kelt';! j, This_presentation
; for the.'six.school districts are.alsOj_ ndfeing in the = northern portion of owna city schools. In ‘ 1929, Dt̂ ;: „ ' j  j
include^ within the Jiealth tinit’̂ ^Kelowna City, 'Westbanfc, Glen- Ootmar was appointed medical-’ Hoor, awarded
set-hp. , ; more,! Benvoulin, 'W'infield and healthofficer forthe.C ity  of Kel- 63.was directed by m rry  .Cox._ Ac--
. Miss Alice Beattie, R.N., B.Sc., 4s Oyama. ' owna. ’Thus in 1929 the nucleus of tiqn took place m a hotel comdor.
' ' ' ■ ■ ■■ ' ' ■ “ Mrs. Phyllis Swaisland, RiN., P.- the health unit was formed with a the wst wctc Ernest . Black-
H.N., is responsible for public full-time health Officer and two burne, T e g i Iw ^s, ^ h n  Kiene, 
health nursing in Rutland, Black' nurses. Dr. 'W. J. Knox continued iJoris Turton, Etnel Bicks ana 
Mountain, Joe Rich, East Kelowna as school medical inspector for the Ha^y ^ x ,  T  
and South Kelowna. ' ; Kelowna schools, a position which The Bathroom Door and Devil
Mrs. Melita Link and Mrs. Bar- he had occupied since 1906 and in -Among the Skins were chosen to
TO TH E CITIZENS' 
KELOWNA
OF
on  t;hc o ccas io n  of th e  o p e n in g  of 
y 'ir th e ir  nevv C o m m u n ity  
H e a l th  C e n tre .
CONTRACTOR D. J. LANG
KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. L ti
X KELOWNA, and WESTBANK 
‘‘Everything for Building” 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis., Kelowna Dial 3411
The K.S.M. supplied all materials that were manufactured LOCALLY.
bara Bruce are statistical clerks 
REST OF STAFF
which he continues to serve. Grants in Kelowna
health unit consists of:
Penticton—One . dental , director 
(Dr. 'Wi G. Hall) ; two public health 
nurses (Mrs. A. Mason, Miss J. 
Appleton); one sanitarian (Mr. G. 
F. Hartigan); one statistical clerk
In charge of the make-up were 
Beth Dunlop, Mrs. J.' Needham and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Irwin; footlights, 
W- Ratzlaff and stage manager was 
H. R. Perry.
Proceeds will go towards the
fol-
(part-time) (Mrs. R. Pesut),
I .
W ELL D O N E .
T ill’: CITIZENS DP KKLQWNA ARE TO BE 




PLUMBING, ROOFING AND SHEET METAL BY
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.




to assist in the development of the
citnff It. health Unit were received from theStaff in the remamder of the
ENLARGE TERRITiORY
In 1942 the scope of the unit was 
enlarged to .include the territory paVch^rof ”he d up li*^^
embrac- P Refreshments were served
— -------- - ------  r lowing the presentations.(Miss H. Grantham); one dental as-, municipalities of Glenmore, Peach- _ ^  ,
slstant (Miss J. Day). . land, Summ̂ ^̂ ^̂  Penticton '
Summerland—Ope public health with the adjacent unorganized ter- t a l k a iiv e
nurse (Miss I. Stewart); one clerk ritory. The school boards of this OSHAWA, • Ont.—Mayor Jack 
(part time): (Migs I Chapman) • areq also joined to form the Okan- Naylor opened a recent meeting of 
Oliver—One public health nurse agan Health Unit; In 1946, when city council with the warning “wo
(Miss M. J. Bolton); one public a separate health unit was formed have got to try to speed things up.”
health nurse (part-time) (Mrs. E. In the North Okanagan, the name After the meeting dragged oUt for
Lovett); one clerk (part-time) (Mrs was changed to the South Okanag-  ̂ four hours, alderirien^ failed to
L. Potter). • an Health Unit. reach the special committee report
Keremeos-One public health In l047, the. territory of the unit stage, 
nurse (Miss P. Siddons); one clerk ' was extended to include Oliver and 
(part-time) (Mrs. M. Sheridan). Osoyoos apd in 1950 Keremeos, 
i;rinoeton—One public hqalth Hedley and Princeton were added,
nurse (Miss D. Kergin); one clerk The South Okanagan, Health Unit
fias an area of 4,698 squafo miles..
The population is in excess of 50,- 
000 and the school population is 10,- 
126.
The staff consists of a medical, 
director and a riursing; supervisor 
who have responsibility for service 
throlighout the whole rirca. There 
are ten public health nurses, four 
EAST KELOWNA—Members of of whom ore located in Kelowna,
St. Mary’s Parish Guild held their two In Penticton and one each In 
Spring jumble sole in the Com- Summorlnnd, Oliver, Keremeos and 
munlty .Holl. There. was a good Princeton; ’IVo sonitnrinns have 
selection of used . clothing and th®lr headquarters in Kelowna and 
houkhold articles for sale. The Penticton respectively. The dental 
proceeds will gq to the Guild, fund, director, with his assistant corry
* • ,*  , out a prqvcntlvc dental program
Congratulations mo extended to for pre-school and Grade I pupils In
Mr, and Mrs. John Wolsbeck on the the school districts centered on 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen- Penticton, Oliver, Keremeos and 
eral Hospital. Princeton. Necessary stenographic
: • • • help is omployed,
Mf. and Mr.i R. A. Widmoyer are The medical directors of thq 
spending a few days’ holiday visit- South Okanagan Health Unit have 
Ing memberi of their family Jn been:
Seattle., Dr. G. A.. Ootrrinr .............  1027-1039
' * * * i Dr. J. M. Horsey ...... 1930-1043
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rainpbne Dr. D. D. Avison ............  1043-1940
arc receiving congratulations on the Dr. J, L, Hutton ............... 1046-1947
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen- Dr. A. N. BenUlo......... 1047-1948
oral Hospital, \  Dr. II. B. L, Xcman 1040-1051
• • * Dr. D. A. Clarke . ..........,..10.51-1052
Mr. and Mrs. L. Solmer are Dr. D. M, Black ..............  1052-1053
K E L O m  C I T I Z E N S V • •
Y o u  a rc  to  be  c o n g ra tu la te d  o n
th e  opening;* o f y o u r
C O IH M U N IT Y  H E A L T H  
C E N T R E .
E. GUIDI
PLASTERING and STUCCO 
CONTRACTOR
581 Clement Ave. Phone 2526
A  T rib u te
To. th e  C itizen s  o f K e lo w n a  on  th e  officia l 




We are pleased to have been the flooring 
contractors for this modern 
Health Centre.
F t O R - L A Y
549 Bernard Ave. Phone 3356
j S e i l  h i / U k s i . . .
a n d c o n g ra tu la t io n s  to  K e lo w ila  
c itiz e n s  on th e  o ffic ia l o p e n in g  o f 
th e i r  new  C o m m u n ity  H e a lth  C e n tre  
B u ild in g . .
K E L O W N A  M A C H I N E  S H O P
L T D .
1247 Ellis St. Phone 2646
C I H o f
on the completion 
of another progressive 
step in civic history
THE OPENING OF YOUR NEW
spending a holiday visiting thdlr ADMINISTERED DY DGARD 
son-ln-lnw and daughter In London. The South Okanagan Hcallh Unit 
Ont. .They will also ylslt relatives Js qdmlnlslcrod by a Union Board 
Jn U.S. before retumlnil home. of health made up of one repro-
• • * scntatlvo of caclr municipal coun-
David Silvester Is a patient in cil participating, one representative
Old Kelowpa General Hospital. Ho from each school board and the 
kind tho misfortune to injure his provincial agents reprcHontlng the 
krieo while playing, linorganlzcd Icrrllqrles; it m eets
• * • once every quarter to receive re­
in connection with Girl Guide ports from the mcdlcnl'dlreclor, dc-
“Cookle .Week" the East Kclowba cldc on policies and obtain Inform- 
Brownlo Pack la .selling cookies in nllon on public health matters to 
the district. be taken to the bodies repi’dnentt'd.
• * * The present chilinian of the un-
Members of St. Mary’s Parish Ion board li Alderman A. Jackson
Guild held a 'fiuccessful homo of Ktlown i Councllloi II. F. Sut- 
cooking sale reconlly at the Mac ton of Clrnmore Is vice-chairman 
and Mac store In Kelowna. and the medical director acts as
, • '  • secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ratzlaff hove i::ach munIcIpalUy conirlbules 
had ii’i Iheir guests for a fc\v days, thirty cents per capita per annum
Mr. tmd Mrs. C. C, Krqinhqff, ot towards tho cost of the services of
Cloven dale. B C. Mrs. Krornhoff Is the health unit apd each school 
a Mste'r of Mr. Ratzlaff, board alio has an assessment. The
H e a l t h  C e n t r e
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
■ 1 ■ ■# ' •
D H l . L a n g
565 Leon Avenue Phone 6924
' I ‘
V





HOCKEY EINALSTwo Aces of "Outdoors Era" Trying
I o  M a k e  L o m e b a c k  W  i t h  L o c a l  B r u in s  UTTLK TROUBLE
IN SECOND TUTRailbirds will be looking twice and the youngbloods will have to 
be hustling harder—once the arena 
floor is laid down.
For out of retirement have come 
two aces of another boxla era and 
the young ’uns will have to show
P A N - A B O D E
The quick and economical vtay 
to build . . .  NBA accepted 
. .  C.C. TEEPLE 
Box 2923 BJl. 1, Penticton. B.C.
i^epresentative 
Panabode 1931 Ltd.
a lot of class to displace these vets 
in the battle for a berths 
Intent on carrying black-and-gold 
shirts into battle against their 
“foes* are Alf Ball and Pat (Doc) 
Talbot Talbot at 31 has been In 
retirement since the 1948 season. 
Ball played a bit in 1949 but not 
sinde. He is 33.
*46. They met for the first time at 
a boxlia practice.
Since then they have become fast 
pals and when Talbot withdrew at 
the end of the 1948 season (the last 
year outdoors) Ball made only a 
half'hearted attempt to hold a spot 
the following season.
Fresh air devotees' at the old box
If  they catch on. they will likely. P ^ k  will remember
be the oldest players oh the Bruins’ ® bulwark on the
roster, apart from A1 Laface who
may do some netminding work. 
Both are keen and believe they 
can quickly get back into the form 
they displayed in 1946, 1947 and 
1948. •
INSEPARABLE BUDDIES 
Both Ball and Talbot were stran­
gers when they came to Kelowna ih
R . C . A F .  M O B I L E  R E C R U I T I N G
U N I T
CHANGE of LOCATION
Effective Tuesday, May 5th, 1953
NEW  LOCATION—
THE ARMOURIES, RICHTER STREET.
Hours—12:00 noon to 5 :00 p.m. every Tuesday.
■ ■ .74̂ 30.
F I R E  S E A S O N
M a y  1 s t  - S e p t e m b e r  3 0 t h
A special appeal is directed to smokers to  ̂
be careful during this period.
The forests of B ritish Columbia provide»
> healthy recreation for the people of the 
Province. If these pleasures are to  
continue, the forests m ust be preserved.
DO YOUR PART AND 
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
Department of Lands and Forests
DR. C. D. ORCHARD 
Deputy Minister of Forests
HON. R. E. SOMMERS 
Minister
I
^  P h
O  5
Z  C ij s,
o




MON. is Attendance Nite 
TUES. IS FOTO-NITE
CASH IS NOW
1.00$ 1 7 5
Mr. ART JONES’ name was Call­
ed ami an ho was not at the 
theatre Mon. or Tucs, last the 
cash'Ofter now stands at $175.
, ~  ALSO — \ 
SPEtTAL SljiORT cnlltled
“TODAY INP SOUTH 
ASIA”
' VISIT' "
Fabulous I'ktst on tlilii fasclnallnR 
trip. .
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
WED., THUR., 6th, 7th 
Nightly 7 and 9:10
CeiUMBIA PICTUItCS pimiit*
C A fffA lN
P m x t E
color b f




A SPECIAL 42 MINUTES
ALL STAR 
BUGS BUNNY
COMING FRI. - SAT. THIS WEEK
“THE IRON MISTRESS”
ALAN I.ADD /  VIlUilNIA .’MAYO
BUY BOOK TICKETS FOR MOTJiER
IN PRETn* MOTHER'S DAY ENVELOPES
defence. Ball, though small and 
light, was always fleet-footed and 
deadly and t^oiild usually be count­
ed on for a goal that was needed to 
turn the tide.
Goalkeeping worries, apparently 
have dissolved with the return to 
Kelowna of Doug Griffin after he 
had wound up his affairs in Nelson. 
He was signed on Thursday night 
at another conditioner in the floor­
less arena, with Coach George 
Kennedy calling the drill tui^s.
Also signed Thursday were the 
two ex-Vancouver Burrard juniors 
who were on the B.C  ̂ junior team 
of two seasons ago. They are Cal 
Smillie and Art Bowes. Both anx­
ious to come to Kelowna they are 
happy with the jobs found for 
them.
Laying.of the maple floor in the 
arena is expected to be started this 
week. Cool weather-has delayed 





Girls of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
gathered at the home of Mts. Wil­
liam Buss on Wednesday night of 
last week t® extend best wishes for 
h wonderful trip to one of their 
members, Miss loanees Beeston, in 
the form of a surprise, personal 
shower.
Miss Beeston leaves this week for 
a visit in Eastern Canada prior to 
sailing a t the middle of the month 
for England, where she has a seat 
reserved on, the route of the Cor­
onation procession.' Her plans in­
clude' a tour of the continent, fol­
lowed by an extended stay in the 
United Kingdom.
Following the presentation of a 
lovely corsage, the gifts were given, 
to the honoree piled on a decoratedf 
dais, around a huge fretwork gold 
crown, in keeping with the Coron­
ation theme. ’ITie rooms were dec­
orated with artistic arrangements 
of colorful, spring flowers, and flash 
pictures were taken of the occa­
sion. Following the opening of the 
gifts, by the delighted and surpris­
ed recipient, delicious refreshments 
were served.
O th e r  guests included: Mrs. Eric 
Brown, Mrs. Michael Blake; Mrs. 
Bert Cherry, Mrs. Keith Fairley; 
Mrs. Russell Light, Mrs. Roy. Owen, 
Mrs. Lee Green, Mrs. William 
Crossley, Mrs. Frank Cadlick, M!rs. 
Bill Gordon, Mrs. R. Blair, Mrs.: 
Elliott Love, Mrs. R. Simpson, Mrs. 
Frank - Hoskins, Mrs. Malcolm 
Greenwood, and the Misses Joyce 
Denley, Gwynne Foulds, Rosemary 
Stiell, Elizabeth Bauer, Doris Tea­
gue, Lottie Gowans, Ethel McDow­
ell, Erna Kummer, Marie Frey and 
Doreen Willson. Miss Anne Colli- 
cutt, Mrs. Retta Feeney and Mrs. G. 
Monford were unable toJie present.
Klkhener 8, Penticton 3
_ KITCHENER— Kitchener-Water- 
loo Dutchmen parlayed a power- 
ladeii attack into an 8-3 victory 
Thursday night over Penticton "Vs 
in the second game of the Allan 
(^ p  final to take a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven series. , .
Outside of 10 minutes in the late 
stages of the second period after 
the Dutchmen took a 5-1 lead, the 
British Columbians couldn’t keep 
up the smart pace of the Eastern 
champions. '
Another sellout crowd of 6,668 
raised the series attendance to 14,- 
021.
Kitchener scoring was spread 
acr9ss the lineup with eight men 
picking ■ up a goal apiece. They, 
were: Harry Psutka, Art Hurst, 
Charles Brooker, Paul Oliver, Don 
Rope, Clare • Martin, Doug "Verity 
and Grieg Hkks. Right wingers 
Angelo Defelice, Don Berry and 
Grant Warwick counted for Pen­
ticton.
SCORE ON PENAL’HES
Officials handed, out 16 penalties, 
eight a kam, including a miscon­
duct to, Brooker late in the third 
canto.
Penalties again figured in the 
scoring though in different fashions. 
A major turning point came at the 
start of the second when Penticton 
was short two men for nearly two 
minutes. Only some sharp work 
by goalie Ivan. McLelland stopped 
Kitchener from running right off 
with the game. As it was Brooker 
was the only one to tally with such 
a lopsided advantage in manpower.
The third also began in a short- 
handed manner, only it was the 
Dutchies who were under-strength. 
But still it was the homesters who 
scored on a breakaway to scotch 
any Penticton hopes of catching up. 
Martin’s goal, after stabbing a loose 
puck, gave the Easterners a 
margin.
First period—1, Kitchener, Psut­
ka (Schnurr, Buchanan) 4;54i 2,
Kitchener, Hurst, 18:24. Penalties: 
Hicks, 11:10; Buchanan, 15:24.
Second period—3, Kitchener,
Brooker (Bauer, MicKenzie) 1:20; 4, 
Penticton, Defelice (Gulley, Me*- 
Avoy) 9:14; 5, Kitchener, Oliver 
(Schnurr, Verity) 10:33; 6, Kitchen­
er, R o ^  (BuchananR 12:32; 7, Pen­
ticton, Berry (Ruqks) 15:54; 8, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (B. Warwick)
17:10. Penalties: Brown, ;48; Berry 
:56; Hicks. 6:29; D. Warwick. 6:29; 
'ncm ing, 10:42; Psutka. 11:11; E, 
Warwick, 1T20: Brooker. 19:09.
Third period—9, Kitchener, Mar­
tin. :25; 10, Kitchener, Verity (Oll- 
^'e^) 2:25; *11,' Kitchener, Hicks 
(Martin) 9;02. Penalties: Rucks, 
10:55; Verity, 15:65; B. Warwick, 
15:05; Brooker, minor and-mbeon- 
duct, 17:35; Martin, 19:49.
Referees: Vic Lindquist. Lome 
Lyndon, both of Winnipeg.
•Including a triple, and driving in other bingle in the ninth, 
tw'd runs, scoring once himself. KELOWNA .... 020 010 019—4 9 
He had a no-hitter until the N. K’LOOPS 001 000 000-1 2 
eighth inning when Archie Gabor Melnlchuk and Culos; yaran 
slashed out a single. Oishi got the Jefferies and Namataro.
TH E H A N D S  
THAT G U A R D  
Y O U R H EA LTH  A RE
BASEBALL
JOMBL •
9, Kelowna 3 (10 in-Penticton 
nings).
Vernon 2, Oliver 5.
Summerland 3, Kamloops 16. 
Standings 
■ GP
Kamloops ......... . 3
Vernon ..... ............ . 3
Oliver — ........... 3
Kelowna ................. . 3
Penticton ............ 3
Summerland ...........  3
Next Games
Sunday—Kelowna at Vernon; 
Penticton at Oliver; Kamloops aV 
Summerland. /
BCIBL
. Kelowna 4, North Kamloops 1.









When you have a prescription 
filled here, you can be confident 
that only the finest ingredients 
are used—that they are com­




447 Bernard Phone '2180
CHIEFS VICTORS 
ON TWO-HinER
BY i m m u K
The curtain went up yesterday 
on the B.C. Interior Baseball Lea-; 
gue season. For the Kelowna Chiefs 
it was a successful debut in the 
s„enior company while for Rutland 
Adanacs it wasn’t so good.
Chiefs, behind a two-hit job by 
big Steve Melnichuk, downed North 
Kamleeps 4-1 at Kamloops yester-r 
day while the Adanacs dropped a 
5-1 decision at Revelstoke. Tasko 
was the winning pitcher in the lat­
ter and Clare Sproule the loser. 
Ahead all the way, the Chiefs 
6-3 found their biggest trouble was 
bringing runners in. Several times 
they had men in scoring position 
and twice they had the bags load­
ed—but they were left stranded. 
HITLESS UNTIL EIGHT 
Chris’ youthful infield proved ex­
ceptionally good considering that it 
was the first year for one of the 
players and the second year for the 
others in organized baseball.
Melnichuk also led the Chiefs’ 
hitting parade with three for five,
NOTICE * . ‘
Mr. and Mrs. E4 Coelan, of the Greenways Riding Stable, wish to 
thank their customers for past patronage.
G R E E N W A Y S  R I D I N G  S T A B L E
F o rm e r ly  o p e ra te d  b y  M r. a n d  M rs. E d . C oelan  
N o w  o p e ra te d  bv
MR. & MRS. GLENN COE
w h o  lo o k  fo rw a rd  to  g iv in g  th e  .same ex ce llen t 
se rv ice  a s  th e i r  p re d e c e sso rs .
T H E  K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B
Saturday, May 9th In The EMPRESS
Evening at 8.15 p.m. ; TheatreX
WILL PRESENT
THE PLAYERS’ CLUB OF THE U. B. C.
IN
'SHADOW and SDBSTAHCE'
Reserved Seats — $1.25
Exchange this ticket early for a seat of your choice, ,
Plan now open at Browns Prescription Pharmacy. 




The annual “fun” golf tpurna- 
ment is all lined up for two days 
at Penticton. •
It is the twenty-third annual B.C., 
Fruit Shippers’ Golf Tournament', 
due May 11 and 12. A number of 
coveted awards and valuable prizes 
are headed by the Westminster 







No fnnlcr way to get ii l^inii' 
oPIKH) . . . 1500 . . . $1000 
or iiioro tluui from Ningurn 
Filuiiuie, You get u|i |o  21 
nioiitliM to p(̂ y gild loniiH to 
$1000 lire lire-iiiHur<Ml iit no 
extra cost to you!
YOU PAY lISS FOR 
MANY FRIINDLV tOANS
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Drama in Technicolor with 
Humphrey Bogart and 
Kathefine Hepburn
A must in motion picture enter­
tainment. An Award Winner, 
and filmed on the spot in Africa. 
Bogart and Hepburn dl^iftlng 
together down .porildus /yfrlcan 
waters In an old derelict, “The 
African Queen,” risking 'all to 
fulfill a patrioUc assignment.







W ith John Howard Davies 
and Robert Newton
The greatest story of adol­
escent life ever written 
comes to the .screen as a 
maslcriiiec'e of stirring en­




F E A T U R fI
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o f, . , 
Golden Delicioua . . , 
Freshly Prepared . . .
P ije e s
\ \  ^  ^  a . ^  ^
r  SAFEWAY
These Prices Effective Tues., Wed., and Thur., May 5th, 6th, 7th
★ P l i i in  J s i n  59®
Christie’s,
Pl,ain or Salted, 







2 lb. carton ..... ...... ..
N E W  P O T A T O E S
......... 5  ibSi 2 7 c
California 
Shaftcr .........
C A B B A G E  ,
W H I T E  G R A P E F R U I T
A /.i/o n a .............................  6  tor 2 9 c
M e € i l  iK  
R I B  V E A L  C H O P S
S H O R T  R I B S  B E E F
Red or Blue 
brand ...... ............ ...........  lb. 3 2 c
C O D  F I S H
Fresh, sliced or pieces 11). 2 9 c
CANADA SAFEW AY 
' L IM IT E D
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
'L  c  I I  r r i i i r z i ' V '
....#  !  , , . , , ,
